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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

waterville,

LIl.

BATTLE POSTPONED.
So Think the War Depart
ment Officers.
Believe Shatter Will Wait
for the Fleet.
Reinforcements, Too, Would Not
Come Amiss, Pando Having
Joined Linares.
Washington, July 6.—Secretary Alger
after the cabinet meeting today said he
had unoffteial information that General
Pando has reinforced Linares with COOO
men and that plans will be based on this
assumption. The cabinet believes the
bombardment of Santiago, arranged for
noon today, was postponed awaiting the
complete co-operation of the army and
navy, and until Sampson forces the har
bor. Four transports are to leave this
week with troops for Santiago.

Linares ReinTorced.
Washington, July 6.—A dispatch was
received at the war department this
morning from General Shafter which the
officials* refuse to make public. It told
of the entrance of Paodo’s reinforcements
into Santiago, despite the strong efforts
of General Garcia to prevent it. Pando’s
force nnmbers about ^000 men. The
tiewB this morning haa a depressing ef
fect on the officials of the war depart
ment and greater hasie in sending reinforcements and ammunition to Shafter
will result. Shafter’s latest estimate plac
es the Spanish killed and founded at
7000. The American loss will not exeeed 150 killed and 800 wounded.

Gen. Miles to Go.
Washington, July 6.—General Miles
now intends to go to Santiago on the St.
Paul from New York, probably Thurs
day. He ought to arrive at Sautiago,
. Monday, and then be will probably take
ebarge of the arfny in Cuba.

Have Entered Canal.
Port Said, July 6.—The Spanish fleet,
consisting of the Pelayo, Carlos, Patriota,
Rapido, Buenos Ayres, Isla de Paday,
San Francisco, Isla de Luzon, San Augus
tin and Ignacio de Loyla, has entered the
Suez canal.

rombardment Be^nn.
Siboney, Via Kingston, July 6.—Now
^hat General Shafter has learned of the
refusal of General Linares to surrender,
he has decided to ^lose no time in laying
seige to Santiago. It will be begun to
day.

Sixth lassachnietts Too.
Washington,.July 6.—On the vessels
to sail from Charleston, the Sixth Massa
chusetts and the Sixth Illinois of Garretson’s brigade will embark. The First
Rhode Island volunteers, now at Camp
Alger, will emhark on another .vessel at
once for Santiago.

CoDgress to Adjonm.
' Washington, July 5.—It is stated posi
tively that congress will adjourn within

the service of the government. It will
be embarked at Charleston, S. C., to
morrow probably and be landed near
Santiago, Saturday morning. It is cal
culated that the Yale, Harvard and
Columbia will carry all Givrretson’s brig
ade.

Hobson Will Be Re'eased.
Washington, July 6.—The release of
Lieut. Hobson and the other heroes of
the Merrimac incident will; it is expected,
occur soon either by the surrender of
Santiago, by which all the Americans
will be released or by the exchange of
Admiral Cervera. General Shafter has
notified the war department that Santiago
will be shelled if it is not surrendered by
noon today. He says positively that Gen
eral Pando cannot enter Santiago.

Shafter’s Bine Report.
Washington, July 5.—Reports from
General Shafter today to the war depart
ment are rather bine. He says that a
terrific tropical storm raged in the vicinity
of Santiago yesterday afternoon and last
night and that the condition of the surf
along the shore is sueb that it will be in^
possible to land troops from transports or
for Admiral Sampson to enter the harbor
at Santiago until it subsides. General
Shafter severely criticises the - Cuban
forces under General Garcia, who failed to
stop the advance of General Pando’s
troops and didn’t even inform Lawton
that they were near Santiago.
THR FIRE RBCORU.
Two Fourth of .Tuly Alarms Though the
Fires Were Both Little Ones.
There were two Are alarms Monday
though neither of the fires proved a very
oostly one. The first one was sonnded
at 4.80 in the morning at a time when
pandemonium was running wild about
town, the different bells were clanging
and about everything that was- cabbie of
making a noise was being used to good
effect. The alarm was from box 67 bnt
only a few hoard It. The firemen, al
ways on the alert tor the first stroke of
the alarm, failed to distinguish the call
and only six or seven showed up.
The fire was In the basement of the
Bay View hotel. It started In the holler
room,and worked Its way up through the
partitions into the kitoben. Thetblase was
extlngnlsbed without any great loss to
the building and tbe loss to the Tnrf,
Farm & Home, whiob was wholly from
water and thought a£ first to be oonslderable, is not very large.
The second alarm was about 9 o’clock
in the evening and was from tbe new
box, No. 84 at the ooroer of Spring and
Silver streets. It- was on aooount of a
small fire on tbe roof of tbe bouse of Mrs.
Spenoer on Spring street. Tbe fire was
started by a rocket falling on the roof.
Only a small patoh of shingles was
bnrned and tbe blaze was extlngnlsbed
without any damage of oonsequenoe.

DBARBOBN-BRAGG.
three days, after action of senate on
A
home
wedding with only relatives of
Hawaiiaii resolutions. Abundant legis
tbe bride present ooonrred on Sunday
lation for the conduct of the war by the
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
executive has already been made.
Spfulding on Silver street. Tbe oontraoting parties were their daughter.
Miss Mabel 'M.. Bragg and Mr. JamM
Fremont
Dearborn of Angosta, The
Waal^ington, July 5.—General GarretRev'. Gw. D. Lindsay, pastor of tbe
son’s brigade, third army corps, will be Methodist Eplsoopal oborob, was the
sent to Santiago on the fastest ships in offloUtllng olergyman.

Will Go by Siift Ships.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1898.

SOBR RYES AND FINGEB9.
The Usual Number of Powder Burns and
Similar Acoidente Monday.
Monday’s reoord of small accidents
was as ninal In this city. As long as
there are fire crackers made and sold so
long will there be aooldents by those who
are careless In tbelr fun.
Nosh J. Blake of Winslow, a man
about 80 years old, was blowing a oraoker,
boy fashion, when the powder took firs
and spnrtlng into his eyes infiloted pain
ful though not serious injury. Nina G.
Htepbens, a IS-year old girl on Western
aveiine, received tbe same injury In the
same manner. Both these were atten
ded by Dr. Hill. While Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Simpson of Winslow were riding
last evening a rocket fell In front of
their horse frightening tbe animal so that
it jumped, overtnrnlng the oarriago
and throwing
the occupants
to
tbe. ground. No bones were broken
bat both received a general shaking up.
Not exactly a Fourth of July aooldent
was one that happened to Charles Giroux,
a boy about 10 years of age, Monday. Hts
sister gave blm a push while at play and
tbe boy fell aoross a chair sustaining a
fracture of two ribs. There were a good
many otbers who hsd burned fingers and
other slight wounds whloh will be all
right if properly ctffed for.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Regular Meeting Held at the Snperln
tendent’s Offioe Monday Rvenlng.Tbe regular monthly meeting of tbe
board of ednoation was held at tbe offioe
of tbe superintendent of sohools Monday
evening. Considerable business of a
rontlne nature was considered but one
vote was taken whiob will receive tbe
hearty approval of every citizen of the
olty, that of making some repairs on tbe
high school bnildlng.
.Ic seems almost improbable that the
city will be able to build a new high
sohool bnildlng for four or five years to
come and In the meantime It Is evident
that something must be done to make the
old building a more suitable place for tbe
sobolars' to remain In daring the six,
school boars of the day; It was, there
fore, voted to have tbe building thotongbly overbanIqdv^,pBH pnt In as good a
sanitary ooudition m possible.
In the first place the cellar will be e:tcavated some two or three feet deeper, the
bottom concreted and an Improvement
made In tbe sewer oonneotlons. Then an
arraogemeat will be made whereby
ter ventilation in the sohool rooms oan be
had so that when all the contemplated
Improvements are oompleted the bnildlng
will be far betted fitted for tbe health of
the scholars than it ever has been. The
whole expense Is satteated about $700.
It was also Voted to have new hard
wood fioors laid In all the rooms in
the Western avenue sohoolhonee and tbe
Pleasant street house.
GOES TO BBATTLEBORO.
Capt. B. H. Mltobell Aooepts a Position
with tbe Carpenter Organ Co.
Tbe many friends of Walter C. Car
penter, son of tbe late U. H. Carpenter,
will be Interested to learn that be has
given 4ip bis position os general manager
of the Carpenter Organ Co, with head
quarters at Brattieboro, Yt., to accept an
offer of the Wlloox & White Co. of Meri
den, Conn., to go on the toad for that
bouse having In obarge both agenoles and
sales. Mr. Carpenter has been with the
Brattlebnm oompany for 11 years, tbe
first five as traveling salesman and |tbe
last six as general manager.
Capt. B. H. Mltobell of this olty, for
the last five years head salesman of tbe
Bstey Organ Co. In Maine, Is going ^to
Brattieboro to begin work as traveling
salesman with t^e Carpenter Organ Co.
He has recently retnrned ^from a trip to
Brattieboro where he hi^ tsen getting
acquainted with his new field with the
aid of Mr. Carpenter. Capt. Mltobell
will go to Brattieboro for good In a few
weeks and bis family will follow him
sometime during the fall. He and his
fimily will be ninoh missed. The Mall
understafids that he Intends to sell bis
residenoa and make tbe Vermont oily his
permanent home In tbe future. He has
been engaged in business In this olty for
a good many years In one oapaolty and
another and has earned a reputation for
fair dealing that will go with blm into
bis new field. Tbe kind wishes of a
great many friends will follow him.
RECEPTION TO POPULAR TEACHER
North Grammar Sohool Pupils Say Good
Bye to Miss Reed.
The members of the graduating olass at
tbe North Grammar sohool, of whloh
Miss Clara M. Reed boa been prlnolpal
for some time, tendered her a reception at
the A. O. U>
hall, Friday evening, beeause of the fact that she has reslffned ber
position in tbe sohool to aeoept a better
one In a Masaaohuietts town. There were
about 80 present and the time was,.passed
j|n game^ conversation and the dlsonsifing of refreshments Jt loe cream and oake.
Mlsa Reed has been a very popular
teacher and It Is with much regret that
her fornaer pupil* regard her departure
from tbe eohool.

A BIG CELEBRATION.
Fairfield Makes The Fourth
Occasion,

Red-Letter

INTERESTING SPORTS ENJOYED-

There Were Thousands in the Big Orowd
of Spectators-

heat and Newmaroh the next two. Then
It was so dark that the judges postponed
the raoe until ten today.
There were several soores of people .pres
ent to see tbe close of the 8.86 olats this
morning. Newmaroh had tbe speed of the
lot and won as he pleased in 8.80 1-4.
The summaries:
8.86 CLASS—TROT OR PACE—PURSE
$800.
A. E.S.,b.g., A.E.Sawyer, 881 Iv 1
Linnle G., blk. m., W.
O. Morrill, Pittfleld
113 8 8
Madras, b. g., Chas. M.
Phillips,Farmlngdale
8 3 3 8 8
Julia, blk. m.. Savage it
Davis, Gardiner
4 dr
Billy Burns, oh g., Will
Sawyer
dr
Time, 2.S414, 8 88;^, 8.87>I, 8.87,
8.86?i.
SPECIAL RACE.
Silver Street, b. m., C. H. Nel
son, Waterville
1 1 1
Iona S.. ob. m., A. F. Gerald,
Fairfield,
3 3 3
Time, 8.86r8.a4>i, 8.81.
8.'86 olass, trot and pace, purse $9S0.
Newmaroh, b. h., C. H. Stuart,
Fairfield
8 111
Rex Wilkes, blk. b., J. M. Ridley,
Oakland
16 9 4
Sllkey, oh. m , C. H. Nelson, Wa
terville
636 8
Hattie 8., oh. m., C. H. Simpson,
Waterville
3 3 8 dr
Suzolle L., b. m.. MartBurns,
Gardiner
464 3
Belle Wyman,, b. m., C. D. Ed
munds, Bangor
6 4 6 dr
Lestress, br. m., Jos. Giroux Wa
terville
dr
Time, 3.39ji, 8.8314, 8.3114,9.8014.
The judges for tbe meeting were E.E.
Wentworth (starter) SprlngTale, F. W.
Haskell, C. W. Gilman.

Fsltfield enjoyed hn old-fssbioned
Foorth of July oelebratlon with lots of
noise, a firemen’s .muster, horse trot,
parade, boxing matob, danolng and a
orowd of liberal proportions to enjoy It
all.
Tbe trade parade ooonrred in tbe morn
ing at 9 o’olook made up as follows:
P. O. S. of A. Band.
Fire Steamer.
Old dilapidated ooaoh, representing a
“Bello of Spain."
Konnebeo Fish Co. team.
Pony teams.
- Clark Bros.
J. H. Groder Waterville.
Otten's Bakery.
Floral Co.’s float, representing tbe reoonoentrados of Cuba.
'
Jewell Pratt & Co.
At half past ten the various fire oompanles bad arrived and tbe firemen's
parade lined up as follows:
Platoon of Mounted Poltoe.
P. O. 3. qf A. Band.
Androscoggin band tub and company of
Topsham, Captain John Hinds, 60 men.
Hollingsworth & Whitney hose cart team
of Waterville, 10 men.
Continental Hose Co. of Garliner, Cap
tain, U. W. Pratt, 80 men.
AT ISLAND PARK.
Heola band tub and oompany of Ran
dolph, Captain E B. Connor, 60 men.
A
Big
Part
of tbe Fun of tbe Day Was to
R. B. Hall’s Band of Waterville.
General Bates hand tab and company of
Be Found There.
Lisbon Falls, Captain C. L. Pruotor, 40
A good share of the fun of The Fourth
men.
'
Tiger hand tub and oompany of Warren, for those who oame from away as well as
those who live In Waterville and Fairfield
Captain W. G. Robinson, 60 men.’
Some old rivals fonght for boars in was at Island Park. To those who did
tbe band tab oontest which was won by not care to follow tbe horse races at the
Gen. Bates. This Is accounted for, trotting park there was a oool place on
possibly, by tbe fact that tbe strong wind the Island where In the shade of tbe tall
which was blowing in tbe teeth of tbe pines by the bank of tbe river tbe wind
streams let np a little while this tub’s was blowing just enongh to make the
oraw were at work. The result follows: shade comfortable and a good many peo
173 ft., 7 In. ple went there during the day.
General Bates
178 ft., a in.
Tiger
At 8 o’olook In tbe afternoon tbe regn169 ft., 8 In.
Heola
lar
entertainment, wbloh Is to be given
189 ft., 6 in.
Androsooggin
188 ft., 7 In. every afternoon and evening this week,
Torrent
In the ^eel raoe whloh was won by was carried oat. The pavilion was well
Senator Hale team of Ellsworth the filled for tbe performanoe and all who
HolllDgswortb & Whitney boys made a were present enjoyed the show to a great
Id fight - talk ^lUHalx .ooppUniRjrii, JtSStMvo-The.
blBMl WiM
damaged In some way so they bad to be song by Mile. Merole. Then oame a
fanny Irish oomedlan part and a farce
satisfied with second place.
In tbe evening a big crowd assembled comedy sketoh by Canfield and Carleton.
to see the fun at Island Park and tbe Mr. Koppe In bis fancy Indian olub
Waterville and Fairfield Electric Light swinging was a good featnre and the
and Railway Co., the promoters of tbe oharaoter sketch and lightning obange ar
Island Park enterprise, turned a neat tists at tbe close brought down tbe house.
On tbe whole tbe entertainment was clean
penny. It was a big day all around.
and intei^etlng and In perfect keeping
with'the olass of ehows that Manager
RACES WERE GOOD.
Hamblin Is giving to tbe patrons of the
The Fairfield Track Kept Up Its Reputa pork this year.
There was an immense orowd on tbe
tion of Being Fast.
Tbe raolng at tbe park did not get un Island in tbe evening. Over 8000 ad
der way miioh before two o'olook and missions were taken ond^ thongb tbe
lasted nntll nearly eight o’clock In tbe orowd was large It was a quiet one.. The
evening. It was enlivened by two lively stage entertainment of tbe afternoon was
smasbups and not a little dlepa'tlng be repeated and as an additional attraction
tween the beats and It any man did not there was a splendid display of fireworks
get bli money’s worth he mnst have been and tbe whole thing closed with a danoe
from 10 to 18.
bard to satisfy.
Tbe first race was tbe 8.86 class.
Linnle G. pulled off the first two beats
DOING A BIG BUSINESS.
but couldn't stand the clip and A. E.
Sawyer’s paoer went on and won In Waterville Oreamery Go. Mnst Soon Have
straight beats. Julia was reckoned on to
Additional Room.
be a strong factor In this olass but she
One of tbe busy places of tbe olty Is a
did not get gplng well and tbe smashing oumpsratlvely new one, tbe Waterville
of one of the tires to the sulky In whloh Oreamery Co. on Toward street. Tbe
she was driven spoiled her ohanoes.
buelnesa, it will be remembered, was
The match race between Silver Street starts only a little over a year ago but
owned by O. H. Nelson of this olty and during that ehort time It hae Increased
Iona S., owned by A. F. Gerald of Fair- until tbe present aooommodatlons are too
field, was as pretty as a picture. Silver ■mall and an extension will soon Im made
Street bad the raoe from the start and to the bnildlng. Tbe proprietors, Messrs.
oould have gone much faster than she did Nye & Everett, are young men who were
whan she reeled off the last mile In 8.81 well acquainted with tbe business before
flat. She was never seen in better form. they oanie here and so knew well the
Tbe-9 86 olass famished a lot of ex- needs of the place.
oitement. In tbe first heat Lestress, driv
They saw that Waterville would be a
en by Jos. Giroux of this olty fell, soon good field In whloh to handle oreain, eo
after tbe bunch left tbe wire. She was started that part of their business and
Immediately surrounded by a crowd of now they deliver a great deal of cream,
at least a thousand men and tbe track thlokor thin, just as the puroboser. dewas consequently blocked. Around oame •iree, about tbe olty as well as to other
the rest of tbe field and when they beaded places. Then oomec tbe butter business.
into tbe siretoh and It seemed absolntely On an average they are making over half
Imiiosslble to prevent a series of possibly a ton of fine butter a day which Is sold
fatal aooldents. If they were allowed to not only In Waterville hot In other plaoee
oome on. Starter Wentworth, by the ad In this state and In Mossaohusette. Tbe
vice and ounsent of the rest of tbe judges, largest day’s work whiob has bean done
pull^ tbe bell for tbe horses to stop. at tbe oreamery In batter making wae on
They all stopped, bat Mr. Nelson finally June 84, when 1800 pounds were made.
worked Sllkey tbrongb tbe orowd, and
A orew of six peciple Is employed be
followed by Dusty with Bex Wilkes, fin sides four men on teams gathering cream
ished tbe mile, no time being taken or from the farmers far snd near. Con
notlos being otherwise taken of the per siderable milk and oresm li also received
formance.
by train from along the line of the Maine
Mr. Nelson at onoe claimed tbs heat Oentral. Tbe oonoern’s business has In
but the judges, after mature dellbeiatlon, creased so that it would like to have 800
decided It no beat and that ail the horses gallons mote of milk a day than Is now
might start again. Tbeienpoo Mr. Nel reoelved.
son filed a protest against the decision
What’s tbe secret of happy, vigorous
and declared that he would take the mat
health P Simply keeping tbe bowels, the
ter before the hatlonal board.
■tomaob, the liver and kidneys strong and
In tbe second beat there was another active. Buidook Blood Bitters does It.
ooUlslou In whloh two sulkies were
Diphtheria relieved Ig twenty minutes.
smashed bnt neither horses nor driven Almost miraonloua.
Dr. Thomas's
were Injured. -Bex WUkee took the flnt Beleettlo OU. At any drug store.
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MISS MOOR AHEAD.
Takes the Lead Today in The Voting Con
test of The Mall.
MISSES

BARTON

AND SEAVY GAIN-

Contest For the $300 Piano Enters on
Its Last Week.
The Mall’s oontest for tbe $800 Hunt
ington plsno has now only one more week
to ran; snbsorlbers only one more week’s
time In whloh they can ruoelve any votes
for payments on their enbaorlptlons. The
oontest promises to be very close and it
looks now as though a few hundred votes
for either of the leaders would win tbe
piano.
Every vote oonnts. Be sure and hand
yonre In.
Miss Moor’s friends rally to ber support
today and put her in the lead with 4688
votes. Mlssos Barton and Soavoy also
make gains.
Remember that twloe the number of
votes are orodited for a now snbsoriptlon
that there are for an old one.
Every vote counts and the votes that
go with a paid up subscription may be
tbe means of fnrnlsblng one of these
young ladles with a splendid present that
will last ber a lifetime.
Tbe Oondltlons.
In Tbe Evening Mall will appear each
day a coupon which when properly filled
ont and brought or sent to Tbe Mall offioe
will count us one vote for the person whos
name appears on it In proper form.
In addition to this we will credit 60
votes on eaoh dollar paid Into The Mall
office on a subsorlptlon aooount, for the
dally or weekly. In arrears or in advance.
Amounts less than a dollar will be oredlted In proportion.
Votes may be oast for any lady, whether
a resident of Waterville or not.
To any contestant who seunres a new
pald-ln-advanoe subsorlbet to the dally or
weekly Mall, we will give as a oommisslon 60 votes for every dollar of tbe new
enbsorlptlons. This le In addition to the
60 votes due the subeorlber. A new eubsorlber ie one who does not have tbe pa
per regularly. A transfer of tbe paper
from one person to another will not be a
new subsorlptlon.
the forenoon of Tuesday, July IS.
The Standing.
Flossie Moor...................................................«5S8
AUoe Thompson.............................................4400
Gertrude Barton............................................ .4860
Minnie Bodlok.................................................4168
Abble B. Seavey..............................................3100
May Stnart.........................................................1701
Mrs. Walter H.Dow........................................... iSS

Dora King....................................................... .370
Jennie Vose ................................................ ...820
Carrie Rogers..................................................280
Annie Warren....................................................‘230

ONE VOTE.
CrOR

Hf

■fh

FOR THE

$300 UPRIGHT PIANO
,■

to be presented by The Mail
Publishing Co. to the lady re
ceiving the most votes.

FOUND BESIDE THE TRACK.

’X

$

Man Picked Up In Winslow by tbe Pullman Train Sunday Morning.
Sunday morning os the express Pull
man was oomlng to this olty from Wins
low Engineer Wallace Bootbby disoovered tbe body of a man lying near tbe
track not far from tbe brickyard orosslng
In Winelow. He stopped the train, when
It was found that tbe man wae seriously
Injured by a ont on tbe bead and was
unoonsolons. He woe taken on board and
brought here. Mayor Abbott and Dr. J.
F. Hill were notified and the man was re
moved to the olty almshouse. Rev. Fr.
Obarland was alto called and Identified
tbe man as Napoleon Onejiure who lives
on Sand Hill In Winslow.
i
Whether tbe man was Intoxloated and
was struck by tbe first Pullman, wbloh
pasted tbe place where be was found
abonl a hour before the express, Is not
known but a bottle was found In bis
pooket wbloh bad contained liquor. The
man was enfferlng from a fractured skull
and a bad oonouaslon of tbe brain. City
Physician L. G. Banker W(m called and
performed an operation, aultled by Or.
Hill, and has hopes that the patient will
recover.
Il’a a mistake to Imagine that itohlng
pile* can’t be cured; a mistake to caller
a day longer tbSn you oan help. Doan’s
Ointment bringe instant relief and per
manent oore. At any drug store, 60
cents.
No one would ever be bothered with
oonsiipstlon If everyone knew how naturlly and qulokly Bnrdook Blood Blttora
egulatea tbe stomaob and bowels.

a
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MR.

MRS. LUCY GOODWIN

Ey the Prohibitionists as Their Candidate
for Governor.
FORTY-FOUR DELEGATES

PRESENT-

Business of the State Oonventioo Fin*
ished at Noon ThursdayThe Prohibition state convention was
held Thursday. It was called to order
at 10 o'clock by Rev. N. F. Woodbury of
Anburn, who read the call and asked for
the nomination of a chairman. Volney
B. Cushing of Bangor has been ohair*
man of a good many Prohibition state
conventions and the honor agala fell upon
him. In taking the chair Mr. Cashing
made some forcible remarks In favor of
political action to suppress the liquor
traffic, monopolies and political bosses.
H. F. Brskiii and Rev. H. D. Bisbee
were elected secretaries. A committee
on credentials was chosen consisting of
H. B. Dunning, Auburn; J. H. Gotbo,
Wayne and A. F. Wairen, Auburn, La
ter this committee reported 44 delegatee
in attendance. The committee chosen to
draft a platform was oomposed of Rev. A.
S. Ladd, N. F. Woodbury, 8. F. Pear
son, A. F. Warren and O. S. Pillsbury.
The platform they reported was lengthy
bnt the planks were; 1—That the sup
pression of the liquor traffic required the
enactment and the enforcement of state
and national prohibitory laws; 2—That a
shameful oondition of lawlessness exists
in our state In regard to the en.'oroement
of the prohibitory law there being 1161
United States licences held by retail
dealers within the state; 8—Favored a
vigorous prosecution of the present war
with Spain bnt protests against the es
tablishment of camp canteens in the
army. 4—Bqual suffrage. 6—A finan
cial policy that would be approved of by
a majority of the people. 6—A tribute
to the two great leaders who have died
during the past year, Neal Dow and
Frances M. Willard. 7—An appeal to
voters to break away from party ties and
oast their votes for the enforcement of
law and order.
There was no regular committee on
resolutions but the following were adop
ted.
Resolved, That in view of the fact that
the Impression has gone out through the
press of the state that there has been
some doubt about oontinning the organi
zation of the Prohibition party of the
state, we express our disapproval of such
intimation and hereby resolve to continue
onr party organisation In every town
and to extend that organization into
towns where we have no active organi
zation today.
Resolved, That we view with pleasure
and hearty approval the recent exposures
made by the New Vork Voice of the
demoralizing influence of the saloon in
the colleges of this country, believing as
we do that the laxity In regard to morals
which prevails in many of our eduoatlonal institutions and complain of the
foundation of education to be fraught
with such peril to the future welfare of
our country. We recognize that the
light is being let in upon them to the
end that the parents and guardians of
onr young men may the better know
where to send them and In whom to
commit their education.
Rev. Mr. Woodbury said that be had
seen in the papers that the Prohibition
party was financially embarassed but he
wanted it understood that all its bills
were paid and it Intended to do as inuob
work this year as ever before.
The chair then called for nominations

Suffered four years with female trou
bles. She now writes to Mrs. I'inkliam
of her complete recovery. Read her
letter:
Dear Mbs. Pinkham:—I wish you to
publish what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, Sanative Wash
and Liver I’ills
have done for
me.
I suffered
for four years
with womb
trouble. My
doctor saiti I
had falling of
tlie womb. I
also suffered
with nervous
prostration, faint,
all-gone feelings, palpita
tion of the heart, bearing-down sensa
tion and painful menstruation. I could
not stand but a few minutes at a time.
When I commenced taking your med
icine I could not sit up half a day, but
before I had used half a bottle I was
up and helped about my work.
I have taken three bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
used one package of Sanative Wash,
and am cured of aU xny troubles. I feel
like a new woman. 1 can do all kinds
of housework and feel stronger than I
ever did in my life. Inowweigh 131}^
pounds. Before using your medicine I
weighed only 108 pounds.
Surely it is the grandest medicine for
weak woman that ever was, and my
advice to all who are suffering from
any female trouble is to try it at once
and be well. Your medicine has
proven a blessing to me, and I cannot
praise it enough.—Mrs. Lucr Goodwis,
Holly, W. Va.
Face breaking out caiiecd much annoyance to
Miss Palmer, of Ashwlllet, Conn., until atie used

which quicklv- rpllcved and entirely cured her
It soothes and heals all skin troubles. All dealers
sell It. 25 and 50 cents a box. It’s best for baby.

for a candidate for governor and Rev. N.
S. Woodbury nominated Rev. Amml S.
Ladd of Augusta and Mr. Ladd was
nominated by acclamation. He accepted
in a brief speech and tbe convention was
adjourned.
WON FIRST PRIZE.
At the first annual tournament of the
Auburn Gun club, held in that city
Thursday, tbe most important event on
the programme,a merchandise prize event
with a Parker gun for the first prize, was
handsomely won by S. L. Preble of this
city, who broke 36 targets straight. It
was a popular win and Mr. Preble re
ceived the hearty congratulations of the
many shooters present.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if everyone knew how natnrlly and qniokly Burdock Blood Bitters
egulates the stomach and bowels.
SDNDAF SKKTICBS.
How the Sabbath 'Will be Observed In tbe
Ohnrches.
St. Marks.—Hot. J. "W. Sparks, rector. Holy
oommunion at 7.110 a.m. Morning servioe an(id

sermon at 10.30. Sunday-school at 12.16.
Hrening Prayer service and sermon at 7.00.
Seats free,
CONOBBQATIONAL Gbcroh.—Temple street.
Bev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaobing at 10.30. Sabbath school at
12. Y. P.S. C. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
Baptist Church.—Elm street. Key. 'W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday sohool at 12 o’elook. Y. P. S.
C.E.meetlng at 6.00 o’olook. Evening worship at
7.00 p.m,
Methodist Episcopal Church,—Pleasant
street, Bev. Geo, D. Lindsay, pastor, 10.30 Pub
lic worship and preaobing. 12 M. Sabbath
sohool, 4P.'
E*. M. Junior League, 6.00 Epworth
League. 7.00 Prayer and Praise servioe with
an address by tbe pastor. Communion service
mi reception of members tbe first
baptisms and
Sabbath
"ab'........................
in eaobmoutb.
French Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa
ter street. Bev, P. N. Cayer, minister. Preach
ing servioe at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
uoou. Eveniug sorvico at 7.00 a.m,
Waterville Woman’s Association.-Booms
at No. GO Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
invited.
St. Francis db Sales Church.-Elm strae
Bov. Fr. Charlaud pastor. Sunday servloes
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
in Euglish at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in
Frenoli at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Y'. M. C. A. Rooms open every week day from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
class Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
Uni VERSALIST Church.-Corner Elm and Silver
streets. Bev. Wm, E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.00 p.m; Sunday school at
close of Service; Ilol^Coinmuniou first Sunday
ill each luoiith. Y. P. C. U, meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
Advent Christian Ciiurcii.-160 Main street.
K. E. Lasoulle, pastor. Preaohiug every Sun
day 10.30 a.iu. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday
7,30p.m.
...........
7.30p.
fouiig people’s iiiuutiiig every Tuesday
7.30 p.m.
Final' Unitarian Church—Main Street, Rev.
J, W, Barker pastor. MoriUiig service with
New Obstacle.
sermon at 10.30. Sunday sohool at 12. Evening
servioe wltli preaching at 7 p.m.
The old obstacles tliat used to prevent

the marriage of loving couples are out of

date. .......The
................................ul<
blood-and-thunder...................
villiau is a
myth nowadays. The cruel father is only
a tradition. Distance, absence and ship
wreck in these days of cheap, safe and
swift transportation do not count. The
new obstacle is a common sen.se one. It
is ill-health on one side or the other, and
sometimes on both.
Men nowadays hesitate to marry a wom
an, no matter how beautiful, no matter how
attractive, or interesting, or witty, if she is
a sufferer from ill-hcajth. All men worth
having desire happy, healthy children.
Any woman who will, may fit herself for
the duties of wifehood and the exalted function'of motherhood. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
. Prescription banishes all hindrance in the
nature of local ill-health. It gives health,
powsr and capacity to the delicate and im
portant organs concerned in wifehood and
maternity. It corrects all displacements,
allays inflammation, heals ulceration, stops
exhausting drains and soothes pain. It
- piepares for natural, healthy motherhood.
■ ft makes maternity easy and safe and al
most painless. It insures a new-comer
emu^utionally strong and able to withatand tbe usual ills of babyhood. It is the
! wreeicef
nerve tonics and restoratives.
/^Jl^iciae dealers sell it and an honest
itealer will njot urge a substitute upon you.
“After suffering untold tortures," writes Mrs.
i T. Pergusoo, of Itox S9, Douglas Station, Mkirk
' «i>., Manitoba. “ I thank God I found relief and
cat in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preacription."

The profit side of life is health. Tbe balis written in the rich, red, pure blood of
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure
cooMipatiott and make tbe blood rich and
^■re. They never gripe. By druggists.

Fairfield Sunday Cbnrcu Services
Methodist Church—corner of Main street and

Western avemie, Bov. O. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach
ing Servioe at 10.30 a.iu. Sunday sobool at 12
o’clock. Epworth League Prayer Meeting at
0.3Up.m. Regular prayer nieetliig at 7.30 p.m.
Church oe the Sacred Heart-High street.
Bov. Father Bergeron, Regular service at 10
a.111. Sunday sohool at 2 p.m. Vesper serv.ioe
at 3 p.m.
Baptist CuuBtH—Newhall street. Bev. E. N.
Fletcher, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday school
at It o’clock. Prayer meeting
ICUI
.of Y. P. S. C. E, 0.30 p.m. General Prayer
7.30 p.m,
Y-.'M. C. A.—Bankbuildlii^ Main street. Open
week day eventiigs from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
Univbrsalist Church-Main Street, Bev. J.
Frank Rhoades, pastor. Morning Service 10.46.
Sunday Sohool at 12. Young People’s Christian
Union meeting at 6 P. M,
Oakland^Sunday^rvloes.

Baptist Ouurou.—Bev. N. 51. Bald pastor;
Horning servioe with sermon 10 a.m,; Sunday
sohool 12 m.: Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday at 7.30 p.m.
A cordial Invitation extended to tbe puDlio.
Univbbsaust Ohubch.-Bev, E. V. Stevens
pastor. Horning servlee 10.80 aan.; Sunday
tebool 12; Young people's meeting at 7 p.m.
Fbbr Will baptist Ouuroh.—Kev. E. 8. Lesher pastor. Morning servioe wlUi sermon at
a.m.; Sunday Sohool
Sohi at 12; Eveniug prayer
101.30
.
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
Tuesday and Thursday evenfngs at 7 o'clock.
Hhtbodmt Episcopal Ohuhoh.-Bev. Cyrus
Purlngton pastor. Day servioe with sermon at
2 p.u.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.

ALEXANDER-BONKER Local IVIatteps.

FURS IN NEW YORK.

HOME DYEING 11

They Go Into Cold Sturafre In the
Summer trlfh
Tnpeatrlea
and Fine Farnitnre.

Mrs. F. W. Johnson left on tbe after
noon train Friday for Calais for a visit at
There are probably more handsome
bor old home.
and valuable furs in New York than in
Eddie Groder arrived home Thursday any city in the country. This is naturaUy because there is more wealth here,
evening from a vacation tVlp to Bos but the climate does not give people
ton and vioiotty.
half a chance to exhibit the treasures
A PLEASANT RECEPTION FOLLOWED.
John Ellis was in Bath, Thursday, su they possess.' To anyone who has not
perintending the repairs now beinot made given the subject a thought, it would
probably be something of a surprise
A Town Social Affair Closely Connected on the Maine Central ferryboat “Hercu to know that a number of New York
les.”
women have thousands and thousands
with the College People.
of
dollars’ worth of furs in their ward
Miss Bessie MoFadden, who has beep
robes. To the woman who loves hand
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. C. K.
some furs a set of Russian sables is a
MoFadden,returned Friday mornltg to her necessity, and they will run up to the
Wednesday evening ooourred the wed
home in Angnsta.
value of from $2,000 to $3,000 them
ding of one of Watervllle’s prominent
W. L. Bonney, prlnolpal of the Fort selves, and, in addition to these, the fur
young Booiety ladles to an old Colby
lover will have some 19 or 30 complete
gradoate. It took place at the home of Fairfield high sobool, who has been hero sets of furs of different kinds.
the bride’s mother, Mrs. O. P. Bunker, during commencement, left Friday inornThis Is not the season of the year
on College avenuF) tbe oontraotlng parties iog for bis borne in Turner.
when people generally are thinking of
being Mrs. Bunker’s oldest daughter,
Mrs. B. H. Pnlslfer of Skowhegan, furs, but it is just about the time when
Jessie M., and Judge J. B. Alexander of who has been the guest for the past week the woman who posserses them realizes,
Haywood, Wis.
of Mrs. Ann Pulsifer of College avenue, as she does semiannually, that she
Mr. Alexandbr was graduated from returned to her home Thursday after has a large stock to care for. This is
theseason that she puts them in storage.
Colby in tbe class of ’94. He went di noon.
That storage nowadays is cold storage,
rectly to bis borne in Bau Claire, Wis.,
A. R. Keith left on tbe afternoon train and if the furs could have their say
and has since been made judge of the
Friday for Fopbam Beach where be will about It they would rejoice at the
county court and has changed bis resi
be night clerk at the Rookledge this sea change from the days of camphox and
dence to Haywood. Tbe bride is one of
son. This will be the third season that moth balls.
tbe best known young ladles of the city.
The cold storage warehouse is com
Mr. Keith has filled that position.
paratively of recent origin. A New
She graduated from tbe Waterville high
sohool and from Colby and has since I Geo. O. Smith, Colby ’98, son of Hon. York man a uum>ber of years ago was
been teaching in tbe city sohools, her J. O. Smith of Skowhegan, was In the possessed with the original idea of takwork being in tbe North grammar and olty Thursday on bis way to Washington ing his trunks in summer down to the
cold storage warehouse for merchan
for the paet two years in tbe high sobool state, where he is to have charge of a par
dise under the bridge, but that was an
where she bss done most efficient work.
ty engaged during tbe summer in a geo- individual idea. It was not until some
The wedding was performed at 8 logloal survey of a portion of the state.
five years ago that the idea of cold
o’olook by Dr. Bullen of Newton Center,
storage for household goods was put
G. A. Martin, 99;
Jenkins, W. B.
Mass., uuole of tbe groom, assisted by
into practice, and that was In Wash
Jack, A. G. Warner, 1900 and B. L. Al ington. It is in the storehouse there
Rev. J. W. Barker of this city. It was
len, 1901, of Colby, left Friday for North- I hat Mrs. Peary, of Arctic fame, stores
in the parlor and was in the presence of
field, Mass., to attend the students’ oon- her valuable furs every summer and
the near relatives of the family. A spec
ventlon as representatives of the student leaves them in such perfect security that
ial ceremony written by Dr. Ballon was
body at Colby. They will be there about apt a moth will injure them. Since
used. O. W. Pierce, a classmate of tbe
that time the cold storage warehouse
ten days.
groom, was beet man and Missqs Helen
has found Its way to New York, and
Osoar
H.
Dilworth
went
to
Bangor
last
and Guseye Bunker, sisters of the bride,
the woman who has 20 sets of furs sends
were bridesmaids. Tbe bride was dressed week'to enter a store and become ao- • them there to be cared for.
The temperature in these ware
in white silk, with bridal veil, and qualnted with his duties as representa
carried roses. Miss Helen Banker was tive of the King-Biobardson Publishing houses is kept from 25 to 30 degrees,
dressed in pink organdie and Miss Gussye Co. of Springfield, Mass. He is to work and it has been found that below 40
Bunker in blue 'organdie. Both carried in l^orthern Vermont, with headquarters degrees moth eggs will not batch. Then
the furs, being in the cold temperature
roses. The parlor was handsomely deco probably at Montiieiier.—Belfast Jour in which they were grown, do not ex
nal.
rated with green, out roses and pinks.
ude oil, as they will frequently do when
The adjoining room was decorated with
At tbe meeting of Bombazeen tribe, kept in a warm place, and require a
green and violets and dasies.
Red Men, Thursday eveniug the follow redressing in the fall. In the ware
Tbe dining room, where rnfresbments ing were elected officers for tbe coming house a furrier is kept in attendance,
wete-served, was also attractively decora semi-annual term; L. P. Loud, sachem; and when the furs are brought in he
ted. Here Mias Mae Cannon and Miss C. F. Longman, senior sagamore; Chaa. examines them carefully to see that
Myra Kedlngton attended to tbe guests, tB. Dickinson, junior sagamore: C. C. they are in proper condition, and after
his inspection they are put away, to
assisted by Misses Marguerite Ferolval, Bridges, prophet. The Installation will
be left until they are wanted, which
Helen Butterfield and Celia Merrill. take place at tbe next regular meeting. sav^s the wear and tear of repeated
Master Remington Plummet was master It was voted to bold regular meetings of brushlngs, which are necessary when
of oeremonles.
tbe tribe during Jnly, Augnst and Sep they are kept in a different tempera
From 8.80 ty 10 Mr. and Mrs. Alexan tember on the first and third Thursdays ture.
Household furniture is another of the
der received their friends. They were as only, Instead of weekly.
things which goes into cold storage
sisted by Mrs. O. P. Bunker, Mr. Fierce
Commencing Friday, Jnly 1, the sum nowadays. One storehouse In New
and Dr. Bullen. Tbe usbers were F. W.
mer
service of tbe Kennebeo Steamboat York has in its charge a set of fur
Aldeu and W. L. Waters. A large num
niture which was imported at a cost
ber attended tbe reoeptlon. Among those oompany went into effect. On and of $35,000. It is upholstered with tap
after
that
date
steamers
will
leave
the
from out of town were Mrs. L. A. Good
estries from an old French castle. Val
win, Monmonth; Miss Alioe Demell, Kennebeo every day for Boston, rxoept uable tapestry hangings are among the
Sundays,
leaving
Angnsta
at
1.80,
HalThopsam: Mrs. John Clifford, Bath;
treasures that go into cold storage;
Mr. and Mrs. Samnul Banker, North An lowell at -2 and Gardiner at 8.85 p.m. Turkish rugs, rug-covered furniture
son and Miss Minnie Bunker, Oakland, Close oonneotions are made with tbe and fur rugs and animals’ beads from
Cal. In the sitting room were several Maine Central traine to this olty and the all parts of the world—a menagerie of
tables covered with beautiful presents in- service is the best the oompany has ever things that have been picked up by
travelers.
olnding silver and cut glass and other given.
The cold storage is not let out in
By
this
summer’s
arrangement
of
valuble articles.
small apartments, as a furniture ware
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander left on the trains Waterville gets its Boston day house is. The smallest apartments are
Pullman at 10 o’olook, a large company mail the earliest that it ever has In large, and they are taken by dealers
of friends following them to the station. seasooB past, though tbe Boston papers in furs or destructible goods, who keep
They will go first to Cbioago, then to arrived here on the express at 1.86 p.m., their goods locked up and cared for
Ban Claire and other places in tbe West they came in tbe baggage oar and tbe by their own employes. Garments be
and arrive at tbelr home In Heywood, regular mall oar did not arrive here until longing to private individuals are.hung
the express over the lower road at 3.18. A’here they will keep iu the best pos
Wis. in two or tbree weeks.
This year tbe through mail oar between sible condition. The bachelor who
sends his winter wardrobe into cold
Boston and Bangor is on the first express storage has no trouble about it. He
A PLEASANT EVENING.
over the back road and tbe oar which simply packs it into the hampers sent
Informal Reoeptlon Tendered to H. F. oomes over tlie lower road is the local one from the warehouse, and when it
from Portland. Tbe improved service is reaches there it is taken out, carefully
Eaton and Bis Old Pupils.
Mr. H. F. Eaton, the founder and for greatly, apprloiated by onr business men. brushed and put away. The most val
uable eiderdown quilt in the country
a long time the prinoipal of tbe Baton
The work of grading for the exten is said to be in cold storage in Ne'w
sohool at Noriidgewook, was in tbe city sion to the Waterville & Fairfield electric York, a beautiful thing, made of the
Thursday night the guest of Dr. and railroad at the foot of the Plains is well smooth feathers of the back and neck
Mrs. G. W. Hutchins. He baa been in under way. The route will be on the of the eider duck, which are delicately
Norridgewook for the past ten days com north side of Grove street, leaving the and beautifully marked.—N. Y. Times.
ing from bis home in Luddeo, N. Da.,, track a few rude north of Its present teriiiGambo Ballast.
where ho is engaged in stook farming, to inus. The grade of Grove street has been
Some of the western railroads are
attend the reunion of the Fourth Maine oonslderably changed at the foot of tbe making extensive use, as ballast for
Battery assooiatlon of whlub he is a hill before roaobing tbe oeinelery, the hill their tracks, of gumbo, a sort of clay
member and the reunion of tbe Eaton being out down and tbe gfadu in the hol found in large quantities in that part
and Norridgewook high sohool alumni low oonslderably raised which is an im of the country, and declared to be the
assooiatlon, both of which wore held at provement not only for tbe road but for best possible material for that purpose
after having been burned. With this;
Norridgewook last week. Mr. Eaton has the olty ae well Tbe whole of the ex in view, a track is laid in a field, some
now started on his return borne but will pense for grading has been borne by the times a mile long, and, moving along
1)8 some two weeks on the road, stopping oompany. The work of laying the track this track, immense steam shovels take
at bis old borne in Readfleld, to visit hi' will probably be done some time this up the slay from trenches on either
side; a bed. of old ties and other in
brother, William Eaton, agent of the week.
flammable stuff laid along the intended
Cabot Manufacturing Co. at Brunswick,
trenches is covered with about one
and with friends in Boston and New
POTATO BLIGHT PREVENTION.
foot of the gumbo; then follows it cov
York.
ering of fine coal, which is spread over
There are many of the old pupils of Full Directions Sent on Applioatlon to Ex the gumbo several Inches thick, the
periment Station, Orono.
Mr. Eaton in this vicinity, some of whom
steam shovels, again traveling the en
were unable to attend the reunion at
On acoount of tbe potato blight there tire length of the kiln, throwing up on
Norridgewook, and Dr. and Mrs. were praotlly no good potatoes grown in top of tbe coal another fool of the raw
Hutobins very kindly opened their house Maine in 1897, and in some parts of the giimbo. The process continues over
Thursday evening for an Informal recep state tbe crop was entirely mined. Pota and over again, the trenches getting
tion that these sobolars might again to blight is a fungns disease. Spraying deeper and deeper and the kiln higher,
meet tbelr old teacher. Some 16 or 30 with Bordeaux mixture will prevent but until a depth of ten or twelve feet is
were present and a dellghtfnl evening cannot oure blight. Eaoh dollar invested attained. .At this stage the'shavings
and kindlings wbiob have been placed
was passed by all. The reoeptlon was in spraying last year would have saved between the old ties are set on fire, and
$20.00.
An
investment
of
$60,000
in
wholly Informal and a oouple of hoars
spraying apparatus and in labor would the burning continues until the ma
were passed in reoalling sohool days of have saved the state more tban $1,000,- terial takes on a bright red color, when
long ago and tbe exobange of reminis- 000.
it is in the proper condition to be used
Ate you going to spray your potatoes for ballasting. Gumbo also prevents
oenoes by teaober and soboolmates. Mr.
Baton expects to visit Maine again next this year? It so, send to the Slxperiment the growth of weeds.—N. Y. Sun.
Station, Orono, Maine, for “ Directions
summer. He left on the morning train for Spraying Potatoes.” Remember that
BuBllsh Oyatera.
Friday for Readfleld.
Thirty million oysters are annually
sprinkling Is not spraying. Bordeaux
mixture applied is the only sure preven sent to England from the basin of Artative of rust. It may be that there will cachon, in the Bay of Biscay. They are
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
be no rust this year. It it oomee you will
THE BEST SALVE In the world for sorely lose your potatoes or have potatoes relaid at 'Whitstable and other places,
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sait Rheum, of poor quality if you do not spray. The where they are fattened and then sold
Fever Bores, Tetter, Ohapped Hands, time to iDBure la before tbe h -nse burns ae “natives.”
Obilblains, Coma, and all Skin Erup down.
Deservln* lacenolty.
tions, and |toBitively cures Piles or no pay
"How did you ketch you' secon* hnsrequired. It is guaranteed to give per LIGHTBODY’S HEADACHE POWDER ban', Mrs. Jaspah?”
fect aatisfactlon or money refunded.
Sure oure. No opiates. Ask for a
*‘I done sot a beah trop at de doab ob
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by B.
sample.
S. Lightbody.
de oUoken coop.”—Detroit Free PreMk

A Pleasure at Last

A Very Pretty Wedding of Well-Known So
ciety People Wednesday Might.

No Mass.

No Trouble.-

MAYPOLE
SOAP

iWASHES^ DYES
AT ONE OPERATION

,.ANY COLOR.
The .Cleanest, Fastest Dye for
or Faded Shirt VVaists,
j Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under> linen, etc., whether Sfik, Satin,
: Cotton or 'Wool.
,

I Soiled

• Sold in AU Colors by Crocers and
Druggists, or mailed free
for IS cents;
\AMrott, TUB MAYPOLB SOAP DEPOT,
OT Duane Street, New York,

WAS MILLIKEN’S FRIEND.
Death of Dr. A. E. Farnham, a Wellknown Fairfield Pbyslolan.
Fairfield, July 1.—Dr. A. E. Farnbamr
one of tbe best known physiolaos in this
section of Maine, died between 12 and 1
o’clock this morning at the home of Mrs.
Sarab Rand on.High street. Dr. Farn
ham had been In failing health for some
time previous to about a month ago,
when be was f reed to give up his prac
tice and take his bed.
He was burn In Pittsfield about 42.
years ago and attended rtae village 'subnole
until old enough to enter the Maine Cen
tral Institute, froiii whiob hu was gradu
ated with high honors, paitloularly In
oratory, which gift was bis In a degree
possesseed by but few men. After
leaving Pittsfield, he went to Now York
and by hard and oonscientUius effort
gained for himself the degree of M. D.
from one of tbe l est modloal oolleges.
He shortly returned to Maine and marti>d Miss Jennie Hussey of Madison
whose death occurred hut recently.
Fur two years previ.ins to his ooiniug toFairfield In ’91, Dr. Farnham was an as
sistant surgeon af the famous World’rDlspensary at Buffalo, N., where he de
veloped remarkably skill.
Dr. Farnham was Ideutlfled closely at
times with tbe politics of this county and
state. He has been beard upon tbe stump
along with tbe late Seth L. Mitllken sev
eral times, and the relations between tbe
men were those between brothers.
Tbe dlstriot convention of four yearsback sent Dr. Farnham nut as “one of
the best five minute speakers In Maine.”
Pittsfield, Waterville and Fairfield will
long bold in memory tbe Memorial day
orations of this gifted man. An ooeanvoyage to tbe far East in his yontb; ex
tensive roadie g from the best authors,,
and writers; wide aoqiaiutauoe with ptibllo men and a never ceasing interest iu .
public affairs, made him a singularly,
well informed and attraotlve gentleman.
CARD OF THANKS.
We wlsh to express onr sinoore thanks
to all those who have shown ns klnduesses during onr bereavement in the slokness and death ofj our little daughter,
Georgle,
Mr. and Sdrs. Joseph Gillis.

CURE ALL VOUR PAINS WITH

Pain-Killer.
A Medicine Chest In Itself.
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.
25 and 50 cent Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONSBUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRjY DAVIS'

AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
Physical! and Snrg^eon
Officb Houks;

8 to 9 A. 51. 1 to 3 P. M. and G to 7 P. 51.
Besldeace and offios, 18 Ash Street.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COONSEOR AT LAW
ROTARY PUBLIC
OFFXOB INABMOIdD’H BXsOOK*
WVATKBTIl^IdB

MAIMS

Itreata with yon whether yon ooDtlaoe th
nerve-kUling tobacco habit. N
remored the deBirc for tobacco* wl^
pa t nervouH UietreM. eipela nloos,
ttoe* purlilee (he bjoo<l/riK^4^
storee lot( mahhoodsJg^Ta
BuuEM you itrong
||
in health* nerre^^^H^M t i I v

•nd
book.
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■ Cfroa

Will*pasienuy,
fAtfenUy,peruMMiHy.
peniMMitly.vai
Om

Mually cQiwai % bozet* flJli
toaraateed (D eja^, or we refund monay.

iwAig ■—m Me., mtane, ■izlml, IfU teek*

PRONUKCIATION IN CONGRESS.
A Cloae Observer Dencrlbe* Some of
tbe PeeaUarltlea-of Speech
He Heard.

During the exciting debate on the
war question In the United States sen
ate and house, the idea occurred that it
was a good tinje to study the pronuncia
tion of the different representatives of
this vast country.
It was surprising to find the differ
ence of pronunciation among the con^essmen was not so marked as the dif
ference of section would lend one to sup
pose, for there were speakers from the
north, the south, the east and the west.
Senator White was especially noted.
He is from the extreme western slope,
where a touch of western “twang”
might be expected, but his pronuncia
tion was quite correct and- suggested
the idea that he speaks French well.
The speakers from the south slurred
their f)ronoun« and their “rsi,” and
often lost their "es’^in the sound of “u”
in such wjrds as "generally,” “jutlgment,” “boldest,” making them “genully,” “judgmunt,” “bolduss.” But
their voices were usually soft, never
harsh and nasal.
The speakers from the north and
west were distinguished by the prom
inence of their “ns,” these rolling
through their mouths like the premoni
tory mutterings of thunder or the rum
ble of a “ten-pin alley.” Those from
New York state and vicinity seemed
striving to grasip the rolling “rs” from
the lips of their western colleagues, and
to pick up all the vowels dropped on the
southern side, but succeeded so poorly
in reconciling them in pronunciation
that with them “Fortress” became
“Fort^ress!” “aptitude” acquired two
“os” in sound, and “news” became
“nooze.”
Such words as the following were in
correctly pronounced by members both
of the house and senate. The correct
way will be put in parentheses: “Ultimat-um,” (ultlma-tum. Or sound of
broad “a,”) “Vene-zu-e-la,” (Vene-zuela.) “Con-verza-tion,” .conversation.)
“I-o-way,” (lo-wa.) “Git,” (get.) “Qppo-nunt,” (op-po-nent.) “Said,” (sed.)
^Tn-ter-est,” (in-te-rest, verb and noun.)
“Civ’l,” (civil.) “Res-o-loo-tion,” (reso-lu-tion.)
“Leg-is-la-tive,” (legisla
tive. “Jeopardize,” (jeopard is the cor
rect word).
The English language, we know, is as
much subject to change of fashion as
are the fa^ions of hair, dress and man
ners from age to age or season to sea
son, and it is the fashionable coterie of
the “best society” that sets this fashion
in speech and pronunciation. And the
best orthoepists are those specialists
who mark these changes from time to
time, and give us the benefit of what is
known as “the latest and most approved
method in pronunciation.”
Very often a. word an^ the manner of
pronouncing it become correct among
the fashionable coterie before it is fair
ly recorded by tbe orthoepists.
The fashionable-set where the change
of pronunciation occurs is usuaUy that
known as “the best London society.”
Here is found tbe most correct pronun-ciation of the English langnage in the
world. There is no higher authority for
English-speaking people. London is the
center of the best English literature in
the English language, and orthoepists
take their cue from this fashionable
“best society” rather than the fashion
able “best society” take their cue from,
the orthoepists.
Most American orthoepists have con
formed to the London standard, and
English orthoepists are as much used in
America to-day as in England. This at
least shows a great advance toward
reaching a fixed standard] of orthoepy.
Jusit how far Americans must follow
the usages of this “London society” is
left to each individual American to de
cide for himself, our orthoepists leav
ing to their adherents a wide margin for
choice. None are quite so arbitrary as
Webster, who gave def for deaf, herd
for heard, vol-um for volume.
Nor in this country, as ki England,
■do we say pa-tent for pat-ent. Agger for
figure, shed-ule forsched-ule, fra-ka for
fra-cas, nor dark for clerk, though 30
years ago everybody pronounced “mer
chant” like mar-chant, “sar-mon” for
sermon, and “sperrit” for spirit. And
until the end of the last century every
one said “jint” for joint, “pint” for
point, and even in Chesterfieid’s day it
was only vulgar persons who did not
say “obleege” for oblige. George IV.
used “obleege” long after it passed out
of fashion.
A correct pronunciation, is, indeed, an
accomplishment, and it only remains
to say that, while there isno fixed stand
ard of any one dictionary or of any one
authority, it can always be acquired by
association with culture and refine
ment, and by study and attention of the
latest and most approved usage given tis
by the best orthoepists.—Philadelphia
Times,
Lionarest Trolley Trip' In Amerlcn.

One may travel now by trolley car
in eastern Massachusetts very long dis
tances in continuous directions. The
longest continuous trip that may
made is that between New Bedford,
Mass., andi Nashua, N. H. This route
take's one from the holiday shores of
Buzzards Bay to Mount Hope bay at'
Fall river, thence to Taunton, along the
right bank of the beautiful Taunton
river the greater part of the way, and
thence to Boston by way of Brockton
and Quincy. . From Boston to Lowell
there is a choice of several routes as far
as llend ing, bj' way of Lynn, of Malden,
of Medforc^ and Winchester, or of Cam
bridge and Winchester. At Lowell the
Merrim.ac river is crossed to the left
bank, and a return to the right bank is
made not far from Nashua. There are
also continuous trolley car connections
between Boston and Worcester and
Boston and Newburyport, the latter
city being reached by pleasant routes
along the Merrimao through the “Whit
tier country” by way of Lowell, Law
rence an^ ^verhil]^—Sylvester Baxter,
in Harper’s Magazine.

HUMOROUS.

MINE CEHTRRl RAILROAD
America’s Greatest
in EUeot June 87,1898.
Medicine is
PaaiaxusB ’xmAnra leave WatervUle atation
Seine Bnat.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
a.as n.m.i dally, for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
week
daya
for
Bnoksport,
Elliwortb, Old Town,
Which absolutely
Vanoeboro, Arooateok County, St. John, St.
Stephem and Halifax. Doea not rnn beyond Ban
Cures every form of gor
on Sundays except to Bar Harbor.
S.Slkn. m., (Express daily) for Bangor and Bar
Harder.
Impure blood, from
5.80 a. m. for Skowbegan, dally exoept Hondays (mixed),
The pimple on your
5.30 n. m.. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
ft Foxoroft, Hooaehead Lafte, Bangor and looal
stations, k
Face to the great
0.00 a.m.,(mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
Scrofula sore which
0JI5 n. m.i for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
0J15 n. m.. (mixed) for Belfast.
Drains your system. 10.00
a. m.,
n»., Sunda.vs only, for Bangor.
1__ _
1.85 p. m., (Express) for Hangor,
Hanaor, Bar:_____
Bar Harbor,
.
St.
Stepnen,
St.
John
and
Halifax,
connects kt
Thousands of people
Newport for Foxoroft and Arooetook county via
Bangor Sc Aroostook R.li., &U. Klneo House
Testify that Hood’s
3.05 p.m.,dally for Bangor, Buckaport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town and Greenville.
4.30 p. m.; for Be last, Dover, Foxoroft.
Sarsaparilla cures *
Bangor, Old Town, and Mattawamkeag,
Fairfield and Skowbegan,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 4.80 p. m.iforGoing
Weat.
2.27 a. m., daily for Portland and Boston.
Dyspepsia, Malaria, O.Su
a. m., tor Bath, Rooklana, Portlaml and
Boston,White Mountains. Montrealjanu Obieagr.
Catarrh, Rheumatism
8.574. m., for OakUmd, Farmington, Phillips
Lewiston, Danville June, and Portland.
And That Tited
9.00 a. m., dally, for Angnsta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, oonneotlng at Portland week
for Fabyans, and Lancaster.
Feelihg. Remember this days
10.05 a. m., Sundays only, for Augi’sta.Lowiston,
Bath,
Portlaudand Boston, with Parlor Car
And get Hood’s
for Boston
11.08 a. in..(Express) for Augusta, Brunswick,
Apd only Hood’s. Rockland,
Portlan i and Boston, and all White

She (at the ball)—“Don’t you dance
too fast?" He—“Yes, 1 always dance to
beat th& band.”—Illustrated American.
“1 dou’t believe It’s true that the
earth goes round.” “Why not?” “Be
cause 1 never got my share.”—St. Paul’s.
Hungry Tourist—“Waiter, two eggs,
please!
Boil them four minutes.”
Waiter—“Yes, sir; be ready in half a
second, sir.”—^Tit-Bits.
A .Movable Epoch.—“What is ’time im
memorial,’ Uncle Jim?” “Time imme
morial is as far back as you feel posted
on ancient history.”—Chicago Record.
He—“Don’t let your father put in
electric light.” She—“Why not?” He
—“Well, er, you can’t turn it down low.
don’t you see?”—Detroit Free Press.
Judge (to wife of defendant)—“So
you were present when your busbond
broke into the girls’ high school?’’ “Of
course I was! Would your wife allow
you to break into a girls’ high school
alone?”—Fliegende Blatter.
An Affair of Honor.—Fai-mer Swett—
“You say you belong to the army of the
unen:|)loyed? Well, now, my friend, I
guess I kin give you something of a job
to-dny.“ Toylc Knott—What!
An’
have me be n deserter from de army?
Ye don't knov.' military ethics, do ye?”
—Buck.
The War Spirit.—^The two young
hunters had l;illed a mbbit. “Let’s cut
h.im open down the back," said Johnny,
“and each tal.-e half.” “My paw says
this is no time for splitting hares,”
sternly answered Tommy, the older of
the two. “I’ll take all of him myself.”—
Chicago Tribune.
“Accordingto the nebular hypothesis,
a star is made bj’ a nebulous particle
joining with oouintless other particles,”
THE NEW ANB P AL VTI Ak 31'E AVIERS
remarked the observer of men and
things, which, of course, doesn’t ac- “Bay State” and “Portland”
cou n t for the dramatic star. A dramatic alternately leave Franklin WuAuf, (Portland
star is made by a nebulous particle every evening at 7 o*clock, arriving in season for
oonneotious with earliest trains for points beyond
swelling up.”—Detroit Journal.

State of Maine,

C.A.SNOWdbCO.

State of riaine.
OFFICE OF THE ffHEKIPP OF RENNEBEC COUNTY.
KENNEBEC, ns.
Juno 2l8t, A. D. 1898
This Ib to ffive notice that on tbe 2lBt clay of
June A. i>. 1898, a Warrant In Insolvency was is
sued out of tbe Court of Insolvenoy for said
County of Kennebec against the estate of
A, W. WING of YNInalow, adjudged to
to be an Insolvent debtor,
oti petition
of said Debtor which i>etition was flleifon the
2Ut day of June A. D. 18i^, to which last named
date interest on claims Is to be oomputed; That
the payment of any debts and tlie delivery and
transfer of any property belonffiiig to said debtor,
to him or for bis use. aud the delivery and trans*
for of any projHjrty by him are forbidden by law;
That a Meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more as*
signees of his estate, will bo held at a Court of
luBOlvenoy to be held at the Probate Court
Kooin,in said County, on tbe llth day of July
A. i>. 1898» atiwo o’clook In the afternoon.
Given under my hand U\e date tirst above writ
ten.
.JAaMKS P. hill, l>epi.
Sheriff as Messenger of said Court.

Mountain points with Parlor Car for Boston.
2.25 p. m., daily for Portland and Boston via
Augusta.
,
2.30 p, m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, via Lewiston.
3.10 p. m., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car tor Boston. Connects at Bruns
wick for Rockland.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
10.08 p.m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boeton, via Augusta, with PoUman sleeping oar
dally, for Boston, inolndlng Sundays.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 16 cents: Oak
OFFICE OF THE SHICUIFF OF KENNEBEC COUNTY.
land, 40 cents; Skowbegan, 81.00 ronnd trip.
GEO. F. EVANS. VIoe-Pres. ft Gen’l Manager.
KENNEBEC, ss.
June llth, a. d. 1898.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass, ft TIokei Agent,
This is to give notice, That on the lltti day of
Portland, June 21, 18f8.
tlune. A, I). 1898, a Warrant in Insolvency was
issued out of the Court of Insolvenoy for said
County of Kennebec uguinst the estate of
ALBERT CtX)K of Vassalboro, a 'judged to
be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of sf^id
Debtor which petition was tiled on the llth day
of June A. *i>. 1898, to which last named date
interest on claims is to be computed; That the
payment of any debts and the delivery and trans
FOR*BOSTOJ¥.
fer of any properly belonging to said debtor, to
him or for his use, and the delivery and transfer
of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove tbeir debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be hold at a Court of
Commencing
July
1,
1898,
leaves Portland every morning at 9 o*olock af*
Insolvency to bo held at the Probate Court
fording opportun<iy for a
Room, in said County, on the lltli day of July
Steamer DELLA COLLINS will leave A. I) 1898, at two o’olook in the altcriioon.
Given under my hand the date first above writ
Augusta at 1 30 p. m., Hallowell 2, coii- ten.
2w4
ISAIAH GIFFORD, Dept.
neoting
with
the
popular
steamers
.
every day in the week. lieturning steamers
Sboriff as Messenger of said Court.
leave Boston every evening at 7 aud‘8 p. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen, Agt.
KENNEBEC COUNTY:-Iii Probate Court at
Augusta, on the second Monday of Juno, 1898.
CHARLES M PHILLIPS, surviving partner of
Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3 35 tbe tlrin of G. A. & C, M. PHILLIPS, said G. A.
PbillipB having deceased, late of Watervllle, in
p. m., Kichmond 4.20, Bath C and Popbam said
County having petitioned for Hoonse to sell
Beach 7, Daily' (Sundays excepted) for the following real estate of said firm, for the pay
ment of debts, Ac., viz;
Boston.
All the real estate, buildings tbereon, mill
RETURNING—Leave Lincoln’s Wharf, rivileges, rights and appurtoimnoes thereunto
Boston, every evening, (Sundays e\oepted) elongiDg situated at Fairtleld in the county of
“I anfEbred the tortures of the damned
Somerset aud being more particularly described
with protruding piles brought on by constipa at 6 o’clock, for landings on Kennebec in a certain deed from A. H. & C. E. Dureii to
tion with which I was afflicted for twenty River, arriving at Bath in' season to con Geo. A. & Os M. Phillips dated October 24, 1890,
years. I ran across your CASCARETS In the nect. with early morning boat for Booth- aud n cordetl in Somerset Registr y of Ijeeds, Book
toivn ot Newell, la., and never found anything
206, pages 357 to 360; to which deed and Its
to cciual them. To-day I am entirely free from bay and adjacent Islands, and trains on record reference is hereby made.
piles and feel like a new man."
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln R. R. Ohdbkrd, That notice thereof be given three
C. B. Kbitz, 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, la
weeks successively prior to tbe Bccoud Monday of
Pares between Boston and Augusta, July
neat, in the watervllle Mail, a newspaper
Hallowell
and
(Gardiner,
$1.75,
round
printed in Watervllle that all persons interested
CANDY
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
trip, $3.00 ; Boston and Richmond, $1.50, holdon
at Augusta, aud show cause, If any, why
CATHARTIC
round trip, $2.50 ; Boston and Bath and the prayer of said ^tUPn should uot be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge,
Popbam Beaob, $1.25, round' trip, $2.00 ;
3w5
Boston and Wisoasset and Boothbay Har Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register,

BOSTON

(fRHMSDC

State of Maine.

DonMe Daily Seryice S^nilays luclMed

SPANISH NEWSPAPERS.
Reajions for tbe Rneer Tblnics to Be
Found in Their Columns—
liittle Foreig^n News.

Spanish newspapers are queer things,
even outside of their “news” about the
United States, the Indians and what
not, and their queerness Is due as much
to tbe public which they serve as to the
inconceivable ignorance or willful dis
honesty, or both, of (he people who
make them.
It is said, for instance, that outeide
of tbe larger cities there is a large class
of people who do not even know of the
existence of the present crisis. -To one
unacquainted with Spanish customs
and manners it might seem strange
that Spanish newspapers did not lay
the whole matter before the people, but
there are some obstacles in tbe way of
such a genera] campaign of education
in Spain.
In the first place it must be remem
bered that less than one-third and only
a little more than one-foortb of the
Spanish people can read or write. An
educated Spaniard is not tbe rule, but
the exception. A newspaper among a
population more than two-thirds of
which can neither read nor write is not
likely to have a tremendous circulation
or unlimited power. Even in the cities
the circulation is not large. La Epocha,
the conservative organ of Madrid, for
example, has a circulation of less than
5,000 copies. Outside of Barcelona and
Madrid there are perhaps 600 papers
published in Spain, and not half of
these pretend to bd newspapers.
Indeed, out of ail the 1,200 periodicals
published in Spain the scientific jour
nals, religious papers and fashion pa
pers are largely in the majority, while
the newspapers are in the minority.
Newspaper enterprise does not have
much encouragement. Foreign news is
obtained chiefly from government of
ficials. The whole kingdom of Spain
does not receive as many foreign dis
patches in a week as are sent to a sin
gle city in this country in a single day.
The average Spanish editor does not
see much use in paying for an interest
ing dispatch from abroad when the
chances are about ten to one that when
he gets the dispatch the press censor
wiH not allow the paper to print it.
All these facts must be borne in mind
in considering the infiuences which go
to make up public opinion in Spain.
Unfortunately for the stability of the
present Spanish government, clerical
infiuences in Spain are rather with the
Carlist pretender than with the young
king. If Sagasta were able to lay be
fore the Spanish people generally a true
statement of the present condition of
things and of Weyler’sbrutality, spoli
ation and outrageous robbery in Cuba
it would not take long to settle the
Cuban question with'peaceand honor to
both sides.—Boston Advertiser.
KaMla in a Nat-ShCll.

In a sentence, Russia is a huge farm,
comprising a seventh of the land sur
face o^ the' globe, and a twenty-sixth
of its total area. It has half a dozen
men to manage it—according to' the
IKJliey of one of the six—and the peo
ple are divided into 10,000,000 of men
and women of_ the more or less com
fortable, more or less educated class,
and 110,000,000 of citizens the mass of
whom form the dullest, rudest, least
ambitious peasantry in Europe. If one
travels oyer Russia to spy out the land,
he may go for days across it from west
to east without breaking the continu
ous view of a flat disk, whose only va
riety lies between its farmed flatness
and its waste flatness, its squat,
shrinking, unkempt villages and its
sandy districts wooded with thin birch
or evergreens. Everywhere it la new,
rude and untidy.—Julian Ralph, in Ha]>per’s Magazine.
A T-T-T-.T-Te«Mjl»er.

Miaa Prerttys west—So you have a par
rot, Mr. Softleigji ?■
Softlelgh (who stammers)—Ye-«a,
and it’s gr-gfeat f-fnn. I’m t-t-teachln|f
It t-to t-t-talk, you know.—^Detroit Jour
nal.
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Kennebec Steamboat Go.

The Elegant Tremont
Delighttnl Day Trip

KENNEBEC AND SABADAHOC

PILES

E

bor, $1.50, round trip, $2.50.
JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta.

TPAOE MARK RtOISTIRtD

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c. SOo.

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

Btsrllnf Reasdy CoMpsay* CklesgOvMoNtrss!. Ifsw York. 81S

HH-TA

bah Sold and guaranteed by all drug*
nu* I U*DAU
gists to OVR£ Tobacco Habit.

PILES

RUDY'S
PILE

ts guaranteed to cure PILES'.
J and CONSTIPATION (bleeding, itching, protruding,
I inward), whether of recent or long standing, or money
1 refunded, Itgiv^s instant relief, and effects a radical
I and permanent cure. No surgical operation requiretl.
I Try It and relief your sufferings. Send for list of testi*
I monials and free sample. Only 50 cts. a box. For sale
I by druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price.

MABTINEDDT, Bee. Fbaimacist, Lancaster, Fa.

THE PILES ARE AWFUL.

AWFUL!

I had autfered for 16
years. Was cured Easily,
Qaiokly and Safely, No
pain. No risk; neither
knife or ligature; harm
less operation and coi^lete relief. Qive me
your address If you suffer, and I will tell you
how I obtained SAFE AND SPEEDY BELIEF.
Address, sending stamp, N. B. S., Box 226, LewBton, Me.

•JH healtl) fable
yItHEN

there’s work to be
VX/ done you send for Mr. X.
He has been employed by your
neighbor for years, and is
reliable.
Time proves reliability.
When sick you grasp '.he first
new fipating straw in view, and
forget the reliability of the
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
People’s Ixidies are still constructed
as they were forty years ago, and the
“ L.F.” cures more cases of indigestion
and constipation than ever.

35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

Ladies’
Oxfords
will always be popular. We
call the attention of the
ladies to our line as ws have
everything new and nobby,
at low prices.' Look in our
north widdow.

Men’s
Vici Kids
The time has come for sum
mer shoes and you must re
member no kind gives so
gobd, all-round satisfaction
as Vici Kids. We have them.
We sell Hiem low. Look
in our south window.

LOUD’S,
137 riain Street.

BKST

LAWN SPRINKLERS

PISO'S CURE FOR
, „ CURES WHERE itl ELSE FML.
I Beat Cough Syrup. Tkatea Guod. Caal
I
In time. Bold by
~‘ata.

TRADE NIARna
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
ontokly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions stiiotiyconfldentia). Handbook on Patent#
sent free. CMdost agency for securlngpatents.
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive
fpfciol notice, without charge, In tbe

Scientific JInterican.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest cir
culation of any Bclentltlo journal. Terms. 83 a
year: four months, |1. Sold by all newsdealers.

liUNH&Co.*”-”"-’!:
■■
•New
York
ilnKtoii, D. C.
Branch Office, 636 F 8t., Wasbtngtou,

Dll CQ

riLCO

ROB’T M. READ.
(M. D., Harvard, 1870.)

SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF RECTUM.
17R Troniont .Street, Hoaton.

Send for Pamphlet. | C'oDialuUnni !>««•
Office Hours:
11 to 4 o’clock. Sundays
and Holidays oxccpttxl.

FISTULA

lOOO AQBIXTH WA^TTEO
-FOR-

TheLiife and Times
of Gladstone,
by Dp. JOHN CLARK RIOPATHThe story of tbo life and deeds of England's
greatest statosmau by America’s greatest blstoriau
tbo best and most Instructive blograpby of tbe
age; G50 imperial octavo pages, 150 illustratious.

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

May 15,
3 per cent.
June 1,31-4 per cent.
Our last 2 Semi-Monthly DlvIdemlB were as
Above.
YOUR MONEY will bring you larger returns If
invested with us for trading In tbe slook or grain
markets, through our oo-operatlve plan of speoulation, than It could possibly earn iii any other
channel. FIVB PER CENT MONTHLY GUAR
ANTEED. Principal seoured and withdrawable
at any time. Send for our pamphlet. Sent free.

MMES M. HOBBY & 6B.,

■i

'1

Administratrix’s Notice.
Tbe subFcriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Aamlnistratrix on the estate
ofOORNKHA A. HOWAKD, late ot Winslow,
in tbe County of Keunebeo, deceased, and glyeu
bonds as the lawdlreots. All persons haring de
mands against tbe estate of said deoeaseu are
desired to present tbe same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
KATE B. SNELL.
June 13, 1898.
3w6

Executrix’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby glrea notice that she has
been duly Appointed Executrix of tbe will of
SABAH O. RAND late of Waterrllle, in the
County of Kenuebee.deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands
against tbe estate of said deceased are desired to
present tbe same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
ately.
MARY JOSEPHINE STEVENS.
June 13, 1898,
3w6
KENNEBEC COUNTY,—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the second Monday of June, t898.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purjportlug to
be the last will and testament ol OEOBOE F.
HEALEY, late of Watervllle, In raid (k>unty, de
ceased, having been presented for probate:
Obdebbd, Ibat notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
July next, In tbe Watervllle Mall, a newspaper
printed In Watervllle, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the said Instrument should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will and testament
of tbe said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
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For Sale by all Hardware and Rubber
Dum bydnucglata,
oj onucguis, orseL.
.Sold
ornnt ________
prepaid_upon .wwas.wv
receipt Stores
la tbe U. S.
of piioe, 85 cents enoh. Homphren*

'^

Patents

Orders For

Engrafed Work
TAJECEN

jUJT

THE MAIL OFFICE

THE "TWIH COMET” PRICE $6.

1 Cures Fever.
Saving.
3
“
Infants’ Dlseasea
Can be seen in operation at residence of He 0.
4
“
Diarrhea.
PHINOE, Morrill Avenue.
8
“
Neuralgia.
9
“
Headache.
Send for Cirdulars and Testimonials.
10
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
J. B. FELLOWS & CO.,
18
“
Rheurnatlsm.
49 Warrea Street,
New York,
20
“ Whooping Cough
E.
STEBBINS
MFU.
CO.,
27
“
Kidney Diseases.
30
“
Urinary Disease? Sole Agt*. and Mfgs., Springfield, Hnaa.
77
“
Colds and Grip.

O0.VUIWilliamSt.New’”--’York

BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

KENNEBEC COUNTY,—In Probate Court at
Augusta^on the second Monday of June, 1898
FRED J. CONNER, administrator on the es Oo-operatlve Stock Broken,
tate of Emma L. Conner, late of Waterville, In
80 Equitable ButldiUE, Bo on.
said County, deceased, having petitioned for li
ft AUBIN, Stale Agents,
cense to sell the following rem estate of said de Kora TBETTS
emple Biook
Lewiston, Mo
ceased, for the payment of debts, Ac., viz: Situ
Apr6eowly
ated In Waterville, one lot of land ailioliiing Dal
ton street, another lot of land adjoining West
Winter street; all being more fully described In
the petition on tile in the Probate ofUce.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, pilor to the second Monday
of July next, in the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons
Interested may attend at a Probate Court then to
be held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
3t5

KENNEBEO COUNTY.-Iii Probate Court, held
at Augusta, on the second Monday of May 1898.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
MADE.
be tbe last will and teitameut of CLARISSA A.
WATSON, late of Winslow, in said County, de
ceased, havlngbeeu presented for probate:
Okdebbd, That iiotloe thereof be given three
weeks suooesslvely prior to tbe second Monday of
July next, In tbe WatervUle Mail, a newspaper
Delivered free with prlvlleare 5 days’ trial. printed In Waterville, that all persons Interested
mav attend at a Court of Probate then to be
.
These sprinklers are
bolden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
tbe said lusirument should not be proved, ap
proved end allowed as tbe Isst will snd testa
ment of tbe ssld deceased.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
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No.
No.

PATENT

OmCBOF TIIK SlIBBirF OK KENNEBEO COUETT
KENNEBEC, as.
June 20th, A. n, ises
Tliia Is to give notice, Tlist on the 14th day ot
•Tune A. D. 1898, a Warrant In Insolvenoy was
itsiied out of the Court of Iiiaolrenoy for said
County of Kennebeo against the estate of
H. A.
DAY of Watervllle adjudged to
Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat>|
be an lUBOlreiit Debtor, on petition of said
Debtor whioli petition was filed on the 14th day
entbusinesioonducted for Moocratc Fees.
of ,Iune A. D. 1898, to whioh last named date
J. 8. PATCI
PATCNTOPPICK
OUR OPPICC !• OPPOSITI; Up
Interest on olalms is to he oomputed; That the
and vro can secure patent mI less tune tbim th<
payment of any debts and the delivery aud trans remote from Woshingtos*
fer of any proi>erty beloiigiiig to said debtor, to
Send modeL dravriag or photo., vrith desertp-'
him or for his use, and the delivery and transfer
tlon. ^Ve advise, if' patentable or not, free o£|
of any property by him are forbidden by law;
charge* Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
That a Meeting of Tbo Creditors of said Debior,
A Pamphlet, ** How to Obtain Patents,” with<
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries|
to prove their debts and oliooso one or more as
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
sent free. Address,
Insolvenoy to be held at the Probate Court
Room, In said County, on the llth day of July
A. D. i898, at two o’clock In the afternoon.
-w
Given under my hand the date first above writ 2 Opp. patent Oppice, WASHINQTON. D. Ce
ten.
■ JAMES P HILL. Dept.
Sheriff as Messenger of said Court.

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE!
A FOSITITB CURB WITHOUT DRUGS.
The Wonderful Electro Plates cure Rheuma
tism aud all nerve trouble without auv luoouvenlence to wearer. They have cured thousands
and will oure you. Tbe price is within the reach
of all. Don’t buy an Imitation, but Insist
on havlug kleitrlo. By sending &0o. we will
msil a set post paid.
ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CO.,
1831-1833 Chestnut St., Phllsdelpbia, Pa.

For Sale or Exchange.
Conntry Home.

situated 1 mile from Watervllle post-offloej on
ftGBNTS WftMTBD-Oaa Kake Big Honey. the Winslow side, 30 acres, 16 In oultlvatlon and
16 wood, heavy growth. House aud ell in good
repair, with splendid pisxza, newly painted and
shingled Istable and wood-shed altmehed. Box
stalls
two.'liorses and an excellent barn for
Notlee is hereby given that my wife Hand M. cows, for
hogs, ete.
FraU has left my bed and hoard,.and
I-'* 1' shall here
----Apply on the premUes,
after pay no debts of her oontraoti^.
MBS. 8. WOODCOCK,
JOHN T. FBATT,
4w47
East Vassalboro, June 20, ISM,
8t6 or Box 27, Waterrllle.

NOTICE.

M
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The Waterville Mail
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WaterTllle, Mo.
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Sound Judgment.
We bare never heard it alleged that
Governor Powers was not posseBsed of a
lot of bard sense. He has showm himself
to be well endowed in this respect by his
success in various fields. He is a weatlby
man, having bad the acuteness to take ad
vantage of favorable chances; he has
achieved success in political life because
he was alike shrewd in that line. He
looks upon things from a practical and
sensible standpoint, as was shown when
he refused to summon into special session
a body of incompetents designated as the
last Maine legislature, in response to the
hysterical demands of a lot of timid peo
ple afraid that Spanish ships were about
to sweep our coast and that Spanish sol
diers wore to march inland, seeking whom
they might devour.
In many other ways Governor Powers
has shown bis soundness of judgment, and
this leads us, by a somewhat roundabout
way, to a recent exhibition of: this quality
by the governor. The occasion was the
Colby commencement dinner at which
the governor was one of the Speakers.
During his speech, in referring to the
University of Maine, he quoted with evi
dently entire approval from the address
made by Chief Justice Peters at the recent
commencement dinner at Bowdoin, in
which the distinguished jurist in tba:;
happy way of his remarked that it took
the last Maine legislature only two hours
to make a university but that it bad re
quired a hundred years to make Bowdoiu
College. The aptness of the quotation
seemed particularly appropriate in view
of the fact that the Colby trustees but a
few hours before had voted to ask the
university to remove from the institution
a misleading and pompous appellation, in
marked contrast to the course pursued by
the friends of the college at Urono in
their enthusiastic but misguided efforts to
secure by legislative enactment an honor
able estate incapable of creation by law,
and only possible after years of modest,
persistent effort.

squadron as to encounter the risks of a
Fourth of July celebratiou. It is time to
call a halt on boodliimism masquerading
under the name of patriotic demonstra
tion.

5trange Tactics.
If anybody but a Third Party Prohibi
tionist bed made the statements about the
working of the prohibitory law that were
made at the Waterville conference be
would probably have been roundly de
nounced for trying to bring the law into
discredit. The gentlemen wbd have con
stituted themselves special champions of
this law have always seemed to assume
that while it was perfectly proper for
them to tell the troth about its failure to
accomplish all that was expected from it,
for any one else to do so was to give aid
and confort to the rum interest. By what
kind of logic they arrive at the conclu
sion that a public exposure of the weak
ness and inefficiency of this law by its
special friends is likely to do less barm
than when made by people who do not
claim any special affection for it, we are
at a loss to imagine. To the ordinary
mind it would seem that the confessions
of friends, such as were made at Water
ville, would be likely to do more injury to
the cause than criticisms coming from
persons comparatively indifferent. But
the mind of the Third Party Prohibi
tionist moves in a mysterious way, and ar
rives at most extraordinary conolusious.
One of them is that referred to above'.
Another is that after twenty years trial
and failure of the scheme of advancing
prohibition through a distinct party, it is
wise policy to keep right on with the same
scheme. And this notion seems to be
held just as tenaciously as the other, that
the cause can be publicly discredited by
its special champions with positive bene
fit.—Portland Press.
Oakland is to build a new high school
building this summer, thus getting well
ahead of this oity in the matter of an im
portant feature of school equipment.
Cervera made a gallant attempt to get
by the watchdogs that lay guarding
against his escape from Santiago harbor
but they were too watchful and the most
formidable squadron at Spain’s disposal
has now gone to the bottom.
The Portland Express remarks that
some may gibe at the use of barbed wire
fence as a means of defense but that any
body who has ever tried to climb over
or crawl through one of the things knows
that the job is not half so easy as it looks.
The genial Fred W. Flaisted of Augus
ta, nominated for
congress
from
the Third dis'trict in opposition to
Congressman Burleigh, deserves a better
fate. It would seem as if there were
poorer material that might have been se
lected for the sacrifice.

Bath notes the practical disappearance
of the English sparrows from the city
streets, attributes it to the attacks of
hawks, and believes the little birds will
Abuse of Privilege.
not show up again. As a matter of fact
Tbe‘ city authorities should revise the the sparrows are retired rearing their
list of privileges to which the celebrators broods and will be on hand again next
of the advent of The Fourth are properly fall and winter more plentiful than ever.
entitled. One privilege has been added
to another until from 9 o’clock in the
The work of securing the prosecution
evening before The Fourth until midnight of liquor sellers iu Maine just at present
of that day the fellows who want to make appears to be iu women’s bands . for the
all the noise and disturbance possible own most part. They have shut up the bars
the city. If they were content to use the in Dexter and a day or two ago one of
liberal license thus accoided them in an them in Gardiner sighed a search and
innocent manner it would not be so bad seizure warrant, the serving of which re
but there are plenty of indications that sulted in the conviction and heavy fining
they have come to regard the occasion as of two offenders.
a time for the display of maliciousness
and viciousness, from the effects of which
Editor Hearst of the New York Jour
many citizens are made to suffer both iu nal has journeyed to Santiago, looked the
comfort and in property. It is irritating situation over, and as a result telegraphs
to a good many people who pay taxes to his paper that he is satisfied of the wis
help in preserving peace aud quiet in the dom of President McKinley in deciding to
community to be aroused from their slum make the campaign against Santiago in
bers before they are fairly begun on the stead of Havaua. The president and the
evening before The Fou^ and be kept country will breathe easier, now that
awake for the rest of the night by the Mr. Hearst has thus expressed his ap
continued ringing of church bells aud the proval of the'conduct of war.
explosion of giant crackers thrown care
lessly in dai^erous proximity to residen
The friends of Captain Sburtleff of
ces. But this could be patiently endured
Company H, N. G. S. M., will be sorry to
perhaps if there weren’t a good many
oases of pure hoodlumisiu to bo reckoned learn that he failed to pass the physical
examination as a candidate for the cap
with at the same time. Sunday night and
taincy of the battery to be formed from
Monday morning the celebrators of The
the Second Battalion. The command of
Fourth, or rather a lot of rowdies who
made the celebration the excuse for an the battery fell first to Major llobiusou
of Bangor, who did not care for the posi
exhibitiou of their naturally vicious in
tion, and as Capt. Sburtleff was next iu
stincts, went about the city seeking iu va
rank, the place would have been his, had
rious ways to annoy citizens and destroy
he not failed to pass the examining sur
property. In scores of instances these
geon.
fellows broke down fences, unhinged
gates, trampled down shrubberies and
President Andrews of Brown Univer
flower beds aud placed giaut crackers iu
sity will give the trustees of that institu
places where their explosion was liable to
tion no more trouble, as he has accepted
damage the surroundiugs. In one in the position of superintendent of schools
stance, not content with their ordinary
in Chicago, at a considerably advanced
implements of destruction, they made use
salary. Dr* Brown will find a more con
of the sewer pipe stretched along some of
genial field in Chicago. The doctrine of
the streets aud placed their explosives in
10 to 1 finds more favor with the inhabi
side of that. One explosive of this sort
tants of the windy oity than it does in
drove a big piece of the heavy pipe with Rhode Island, and the minds of the
tremendous force against the piazza of
pupils of the Chicago public schools will
a house situated several rods away, if be more easily impressed by the distin
the pipe had entered an open window the guished gentleman’s fallacious theories
result of its visit might have been consid- than were those of the students at
orable damage and possibly serious injury
Brown.
to occupants of the room. The sort of
performances mentioned are no part of a
The result of the fighting at Santiago
proper celebration of a holiday. They goes to prove that there is to be. no such
sue not employed by boys who baye sense picnic about the task of driving the.Span
enough to know and respect the differ iards out of Cuba as many people have
ences between fun and frolic, and vioious- supposed. On the sea the Spaniards are
oess. If the same sort of thing is allowed mean antagonists; they do not seem to
to oontinue and increase, as it will with know how to handle warsMps and they
out interference, the oity might as well are notoriously bad marksmen with big
'^etand a siege from the guns of a Spanish guns. But on shore they have been mak-

he Easy Food

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

MRS. M>SWAT*S INSOMNtA

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Ea.t,
EaSy to Digest.

Ohio has 24.000 college students, onethird of whom are women.
Among the school teachers of Spain
24,600 are men and 14,000 women.
The enrollment of Fort Worth uni
versity nets 020 students for the year.
Bishop Warren has purchased land
in Patagonia for a church and a school.
Prof. Joanna Baker, of Simpson col
lege, India cola, la., is said to be one of
the best Ureek scholars and teachers
west of the Mississippi. Her family
has a pedagogic leaning.
The largest churches in Europe will
contain the following numbers: StPeter’s, Rome, 54,000; Milan cathedral,
37,000; St. Paul’s, London, 25,000; St.
Sophta, COnstanitlnpple, 23,000; Notre
Dame, Paris, 31,000; Pisa cathedral, 13,000; St. Mark’s, Venice, 7,000.
The finding of a stone in Corinth
bedring a part of the inscription (Sunagoge Ebraion) makes it almost certain
that this was a stone of the building in.
which we are told (Acts 18:4) that the
Apostle Paul, “reasonedevery Sabbath,
and persuaded the Jewsand the Greeks.’’
The 'Statistics of Maryland' Meth
odist Protestant conference, as given by
the stewards, are: Unstationed minis
ters and-preachers, 70; probationers,
1,960; members, 21,663; churches, 283;
Sunday.schools, 268; officers and teach
ers, 3,672; scholars, 19,906; paid for gen
eral church interests, ,$19,027; paid for
pastors’ salaries and local interests,
$168,281,

It Warn Caaaea br Mr. SlcSwat’a StmnKtr witb an Atbietic
Bfflavlam.
*

T

uaker Oats
At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. only
ing a different record. They are well
equipped with rifles and their cartridges
are lotded with smokeless powder, giving
them a great advantage over American
troops in respect to accuracy of fire. The
fact that Spain is practically bankrupt
cannot be doubted but it is also a fact that
she holds several strongly intrenched and
strongly garrisoned towns in Cuba, the
taking of which will tax the strength and
endurance of our armies as they hare not
been taxed before save once.

The Boston Herald
condescends to
observe that at least two of the Maine
congressmen perform better in the nation
al house than do the representatives from
Massachusetts. This is a most remark
able admission for a Boston newspaper to
make and Speaker Reed and Congress
man Boutelle, of whom the statement
was made, ought to feel proud and happy.
A little later in the same article the
Herald hints that Mr. Boutelle is con RULES FOR CAMP WEEPERS.
siderably wiser than President McKinley
For tlie GnldaJtoe of Visitors Wbo
bnt this deliverance is not so worthy of
Dampen the Gronnds suid
comment. Mr. Boutelle has known it
Aak Q.ae«tlono.
for years.
On the flap of a tent of a company in
It seems a bit strange to read abont a one of the military camps neaV New
town meeting in whic^the town votes to York is pinned a card on which is writ
raise $75,000 for a new conrt bouse ten:
TO visrroRB.
$26,000 for an addition to the town sta
Glad to see you, always.
ble, and so on, but that is the way they
We are notafiraid; not yet.
do business in Brookline, Mass., probably
We know we are liable to be shot.
We don’t know how we ■will feel until
the wealthiest commnnity enjoying the
old town form of government to be fonnd we get hit.
We are liable to be sick.
in the United States. Brookline has
We might be sick if we stayed ait
shunned all advances made by Boston home.
with a view of incorporation with that oity,
Wb are not dying to gert. into the hos
and goes on as a town doing business on a pital. We may die after we get there.
Yes, if we have a cha'nce we shaU
scale liberal enough for a city and yet
well within the means of the tax-payers. shoot.
Would we kill a Bponiard?
Ask
People should not laugh too hard at the Dewey.
We don’t kno'w whether we shall be
plank in the Democratic state platform glad when it is all over. Mostlikely.
favoring the resubmission of the prohibi
We are sorry we are going to leave
tory amendment. If the thing were not our wives and our childreu and our
so mixed up with politics, that same plank sweethearts.
If you are. our wives and children
would carry a lot of votes in Maine this
please
do not weep‘ttnd make a scene
year; not because there is any tendency
in camp. We went through that at the
growing up in Maine in favor of the sa house. Besides it unnerves the boys in
loon, but for the reason that honest men the other tent.
can’t stomach the manner in which the
If you are our sweethearts you know
prohibitory law has been, is now, and what to do, but be careful. The officer
shall be—for a. time—treated. If the of the day may be a bachelor.
We were never In the other war. If
law isn’t worth enforcing, let Us have one
we had been we wouldn’t be in this
to take its place that will be.
one—on account of our age, and for
some other reasons.
The tent leaks when there is rain.
Two members of the regular army
with whom Waterville citizens feel pretty We have had some leaks.
Yes, it Is cold in h^re tyhen it rainswell acquainted, although in an entirely
Are we warm eaough at night? Not
different way, have felt the effects of as warm as we expect to be.
Spanish bullets in front of Santiago. One
We are fond of war pictures. Those
of them. Second Lieutenant Otho W..B. that represent us as facing bursting
Farr comes to Waterville as bis home shellB, andwalking over the mangled re
when on furlough. He started on a course mains of our comrades and deed horses,
and that have vultiires in the air, are
at Colby but left at the end of bis second
especially fascinating to a young sol
year to take the examination for West dier in camp.
Point. His battery haq^ seen some of
It you have tears to shed’please noti
the hottest work in froht of Santiago. His fy the guard so that he may show you
name is given in some of the newspaper where the shed is.
Always gilad to see you.—^N. Y. Sun.
reports in the list of the wounded. How
serious bis injuries are is not at present
THE LITTLE FINGER.
known. The gallant Capt. Dodd, whose
troop of Rough Riders aroused so much Hny Indicate Yonr Grandfaher’e Sta
attention on their trip through Maine last
tion In Life—What the Shape
of the Hand Denote*.
year, has been given as dead in one report
but as wounded in others. It is to be hoped
Some one has said somewhere that
that the latter, may turn out to be correct.
the number of cultured generations
back of an Individual may be judged
A gentleman who read what The Mail by the degree of cun»e in the little lin
said the other day about the ravages of ger. Observation will prove this more
caterpillars in certain Sections of the sur or less true. When one sees a person
rounding country informs us that on a bolding a glass or cup with the little
trip he recently took on a carriage drive finger thrust out and curved until it
resembles a hook, a little investigation
he saw forest trees, as well as apple trees,
will almost invariably show that the
ompletely denuded of . their foliage desire for culture has only just awak
There is reason to believe that the weather ened in that particular family, and in
conditions this year have not been of a its newness is somewhat overstepping
sort to have any bad effect on the pros the mark. Affectation is a sign of lack
pects of the caterpillar crop for another of breeding.
Some of the old painters understood
year, and if so, the outlook may well ha'nds to perfection. Long, rounded
excite apprehension. If the right sort of hands, wilh slightly eura'ed fingers and
a fight had been made against the pests gently bent wrists, are characteristic of
several years ago the nuisance would not the women whose beauty .they have
be now a menace, not only to fruit trees, made memorable. Sometimes, perbut (o the forests of the more thickly baiiE, the beautiful bauds were those of
some other model than the pictured
settled sections of the state, as well.
one; but the painters knew that beauti
ful hands were as necessary as beauti
The gentleman from Portland, Rev. S. ful faces in order to make a harmonious
F. Pearson, who seconded the nomination picture.
of the Rev. A. S. Ladd as the Prohibition
The people of almost every other na
candidate for governor iu Thursday’s con tion have more graceful bands than we
vention iu this oity, evidently believes in have; and those who use their hands
most freely when conversing are by far
the use of old-fashioned, strong rhetoric..
the most graceful. The hands which
This was plainly manifest when, iu the make no superfluous movements, which
course of his remarks, he declared that appear to obey readily and easily their
the Prohibition party in Maine is not owner’s will, whose movements are
dead, as its enemies have reported, but free, rhythmic and gentle, are the real
very much alive, and that in the coming ly graceful ones.—^Eatfaerlne Eggles
ton Junkermann, in Woman’s Home
campaign, “we are going to rip the guts Companion. '
out of our opponents.’’ We do not know
SlBKnlar Onatom.
as it is proper to object to the use by the
The very singular custom of the
Prohibition clergymen of words common
president of the house of lords, who is
ly employed by that master of the Eng called the lord chancellor, and some
lish tongue, the immortal Shakespeare, times the keeper of the great seal, and
but still it may not be out of place to sug •he 12 judges, who are peers, sitting on
gest that the choice of slightly more ele woolsacks, is said to have been first
gant language would probably serve the established when woolen cloth was the
principal article of English MnufaoProhibition cause quite as effectively as ture, and consequently the gprowth and
the use of terms indisputably strong but Improvement of the raw wool were con
relegated by almost universal consent to sidered objects of the highest impor
tance.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
the obsolete list.

Mr. MeSwat groaned In his sleep,
rolled over and awoke.
He sat bolt upright in'his bed.
“What is the matter, Billiger?" asked
Mrs. MeSwat, whom his uneasy motions
had aroused from her slumbers.
“Nothing much,’’ he answered. “I
had something like , a nightmare, I
think."
“Were you rolling off the roof of a
house, and did you wake up just before
you hit the ground?’’queried Mrs. Me
Swat, becoming interested at once. “Do
you know, some people think that if you
don’t wake before you do reach the
ground yon—’’
“I think I’d like to go to sleep again.
Lobelia,” mumbled Mr. MeSwat, lying
doWn and emitting a large and lugubri
ous yawn.
“Bnt what was your nightmare, Bil
liger?’’ persisted Lobelia.
“1 didn’t say it was a nightmare. 1
said It was something like a nightmare.’’
“Something terrible looking at you
over the footboard of the bed, and you
tried to scream aud couldn't? Was It
like that?’’
“No, and It wasn’t a big fish with
horns and a contralto voice trying to
swallow me. Snppose you quiet down
now and go 'to sleep.’’
“I think that’s as mean as it can be.
You wake me up, tell me you’ve had a
nightmare—’’
“Great ScotL Lobelia—’’
“Something like a nightmare—that’s
what 3rou said. It was enough to wake
you up, and you woke me,'and now you
won’t tell me what it was! You must
have some, reason for it. How do you
suppose I can go to sleep again when
yon act like that? Was it a note com
ing due? Have you been running into
debt without saying anything to me
about—”
“If you’ll not say any more I’ll tell
you as nearly as I can—’’
“There’s no use in your saying that.
You know exactly what It was. T want
the whole story.”
“Suffering Socrates I There Isn’t any
whole story. All there is to tell is that
I seemed to be oppressed by some pre
monition of coming evil^—a vague sort
of feeling that something weird and un
earthly was about to happen>—do I make
myself clear. Lobelia?”
“Yes, yes. Go on.”
“There was an indefinite sensation of
dread, an uncanny, creepy kind of im
pression that seemed to portend some
mysterious calamity or untoward event,'
of whose precise nature I was ignorant,
save that it was inevitable and was
B'wiftly impending—are you quite sure
you follow me?”
“Yes, yesl What else?”
“So strong was this impression, upon
me that I awoke. I, awoke. Lobelia, to
the immediate realization of the calam
ity whose shadowy—or foreshado'wy—
horror had weighed upon me!
It is
present now. Lobelia I Does not your
soul sink beneath its—”
“Don’t talk that way, Billigerl You
frighten me I What is it?”
“What is it? ’That everlasting, doggoned smell from the stock yards I
Where’s your nose? You’re nearest the
window. Oblige me by getting up and
putting it down. Thanks. Now, will
you have the goodness. Lobelia, to con
sider this a closed incident and let me
go to sleep again?”
Silence settled down once more upon
the MeSwat bousphold, and Billiger’s
deep bass snore was the only sound that
disturbed the heatrily laden atmosphere.
—Chicago Tribune.

ANSWER IT HONESTLY.
'Which is the Better Guide, the Experi
ouce of People we Know or State
niQuts from Florida or Montana?
Tbe above is a vital question.
It is fraught with interest to Water
ville.
It permits of only one answer.
It can’t be evaded or ignored.
A Waterville citizen speaks here.
Speaks for the welfare of Waterville.
A citizen’s welfare is reliable.
An utter stranger’s doubtful.
The impression created is lasting.
Uuriosity is at once aroused.
Read whnt follows and acknowledg
these facts.
Mr. J. Cushman, merchant tailor, resl
defit of lUS Main St., says: “I had th
adage in my mind a stitch in time save
nine, when J commenced taking medi
clues for my kidneys.
Tlie complain
Imd not much of n start when I com
menced the treatment, but it was annoy
ing enough to make me anxious to go
rid of it, then again I did not knov
whnt it would lead to.
I had a sligh
backache and a distressing urinar;
weakness which troubled me greatly,
started taking a kidney remedy ^dvertisei
as the best and gave it a good fair trla
hut it failed to ctlre. Then I went t(
Dorr's Drug Store and got Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. It did not require many dosci
to convince me that I had struck th(
remedy suitable for my complaint. Th(
result is that I am not troubled in anj
way. I can eat, sleep, and work ns ivei
ns I ever did. I wish I had started usin{
Doan’s Kidney Pills in the first place.”
Price 50 cents per box.
For sale by
nil dealers or mailed by Foster-Milburii
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for thi
U. S. Remember the name Doan’s and
take no substitute.
B A STJPAIRFIELD. t
Mrs.|;Maria Nelson visited in Portland
over the 4th, going on Saturday and re
turning Tnesday. f ' . jljf
Mrs.! baninel Davis oPllPoftland ta’Cin
this place visiting her old neighbors and 1
friends.
Warren Burrlll la dangerooely slck.j^^
Mr. end Mrs. Eugene Kidder of Waterville visited Bt her father’s, John "Petti
grew’s, over the 4tb.
Mrs. Wi B. Blanobard spent the 4tb at
E. C. Joy’s.
Willie and Mildred Tracy have been
vlsUing in Fairfield the past few daya.|" ,
Every farmer In this vicinity has oommenced huying. They report the grass
as of the best quality and quantity for
years.
The boom men had several day’s rest,
locludlng the 4th this year, as they
cleared the logs from the boom Friday,
and there wasn’t enough run in, to keep
the crew at work. They closed the house
until after the oelebration.
Ed. Cane and family are home from
Lenlstuu to attend to his haying.
Miss Bertha Coffin. Blanche Pratt,
Nellie Ames and Floy Walker, accompanpanied by Mbs Irish of Good Will Farm,
ate on a two weeks’ visit at ' Bailey’s Is
land, near Purit ind.
Guorgo Nelson has sild his place to
Beit Ames of ^awmnt. Air. Ames will
take possissit'D the firstoif October.
YELLOW JAUNDICE CURED.
Suffering humanity should be suppliedwith every means possible for its relief.
It is with pleasure we publish the follow
ing: “This is to certify that I was a
terrible sufferer from Yellow Jaundice
for over six months, and was treated
by some of the best physicians in our
city and all to no avail. Dr. Bell, our
druggist, recommended Electric Bitters;
and after taking two bottles, I was en
tirely cured. I now take great pleasure
in recommending them to any person suf
fering from this terrible malady. I am
gratefully yours, M. A. Hogarty, Lexing
ton, Ky.
Sold by S. S. Lightbody, Druggist.
The best mediolne yon can take is that
which ballds a solid foundation for
health In pure, rich blood—Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

HER MOTHER’S CASE.
“My mother was all run down in
with » Little Farnlahlnar Thia Part ot health and bad no aiipetlte. She began
tbe.Booae Can Be Made an Ideal
laklng. Hood’s Sarsaparilla and two bot
Summer Retreat.
tles gave her a good appetite and she be
gan gaining strength. We believe her
While a few chairs are the only nec improvement is due wholly to Hood’s
essary,pieces of furniture for the com Sarsaparilla.” Blauobe L. Duosmoie,
Box 366, Mortbfleld, 'Vermont.
fortable disposal of the several mem
bers of the family, it is oftentimes a
Hood’s Pills cure nausea, eiok head
pleasure to convert the piazza, or a por
tion of it, into a couvenient lounging ache, bllionsneBB, indigestion. Price 36and reading-room. It will be a very cents.
simple matter to arrange the few odd
Hives are a terrible torment to the little
pieces of furniture necessary to bring
about the change. A few chairs, a folks, and to some older ones. Easily
oared.
Doan’s Ointment never falls.
table, divan, hammock and some stools, Instant relief, permanent cure. 'At any
a rug and some large plants in jar drug store, 60 cents.
dinieres, If tastefully arranged, will
work a wonderful change'in the ap
A little life may be saorlfloed to an
pearance of any piazza; and if the sun bout’s delay. Cholera Infantum, dysen
should shine on any part sufficient to tery, dlarrhcea come suddenly. . Only safe
annoy the occupants a few large bam plan is to have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
boo screens can be fastened in place Wild Stravbrrry always on hand.
to shade it nicely andiprotect one’s eyes
Everirbody Says So.
from the unpleasant top light.
Cnscnrets Candy Cutluirbic, the most won
When old furniture is to be reno
medical discovery of the age, pleas
vated for this purpose it slyould be well derful
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gentlj
fastened together with screws to insure and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
the strengtlh and safety necessary; cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
tieadaolie, fever, liabitual constipation
then, having been sandpapered to re cure
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
move rough places and old. varnish; two of C. C. G. to-day; lb, 2li, r>0 cents. Bold and
or three successive coats of, some de guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
sirable colored paint can be applied un
til the appearance is satisfactory. Up
GIVE THE CHILDREN A DRINK
holstered seats or back® that are pretty called Graln-O. It is a delicious, appetizwell worn can be re-covered with denim tug, nourishing food drink to take the
or other serviceable and. strong mate place of coffee. Sold by all grocers and
rial and' fastened In .place with up liked by all who have used it beoauso
when properly prepared it tastes like the
holstery tacks with large oval beads.
If the old furniture that is found in finest coffee but Is free from all its Inthe attic or cellar should not be avail juriona properties. Graln-O aids diges
tion and strengthens the nerves. It is
able for piazza use, it'is possible to make not a stimulant but a health builder, and
some very good pieces from some boxes, children, as well as adults, can drink it
boardis and a little upholstery goods. with great benefit. Costs about one
Furniture of this deecriptlon will be half as much as coffee. 16 and S6.
found very serviceable, on a piazza, as
It needs little or no care, and If some
MANY PEOPLE OANNOT DRINK
what abused regret will not follow, as ooff^ at night. It spoils their sleep.
In the abuse of a better grade that hog You can drink Gralu-O when* you please
been purchased. Awnings about the up and sleep like a top; For Graln-O does
per part Df a piazza are ofteU'times b not stimulate; It uonrlsbes, cheers and
necessity to keep the sunlight off, and feeds. Yet It looks and tastes like'the
beat coffee. For nervous persons, young
consequently to keep It cool, and In any people and obllfireu Graln-O Is the per
event they prove a satisfactory slhield fect drink. Made from pare grains.
to the eyes from the light above. Where Get a package from your grooer today.
they, are used the'mild and subduedi Tiy It In place of coffee. 16 and 26 o.
under light that prevails is soft and
Qleasing, particularly if A buff or straw- LIOHTBODY’S HEADACHE POWDER
colored canvas la employed.—Woman’s
Sura onre. No opiates.-. Aak for a
sample.
Home Companion.
iitM

FOR A PIAZZA.

w

Uocal Matteps.
Dr. Kidder psssed Tlie
friends la CanBsn.

Fourth wtUh

Miss Geneva M. Freese Is visiting roU(ives In Enfield for a week.
Miss Mary A. Sawtelle left Saturday
to pass a few days with friends in Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyman psHsed
The Fourth at their old home In Oak
land.
Bev. H. R. Mitobell ocoupled the pul
pit of the Baptist ohuroh in Oakland
Sunday.
Miss Adelaide Soule left Friday for
Bingham, Mass., where she will pass her
vacation.
A orew of the Maine Central painters
are at work re-painting the passenger sta
tion In this city.
Mrs. E. I. Lowe and her daugbtei of
Portland are the gnests of Mrs. F. B.
Lowe of Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Renben llsley and their
little ohlld are visiting Mrs. Haley’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Morrill.
Mrs. F. K. Shaw and her niece left on
the morning train. Saturday lor Riverside,
where they will visit for a few days.
Miss Minnie Sawyer left on the morn
ing train Saturday for a visit with rela
tives and friends'ln Turner and Buofcfleld.
Mrs. F. A. Stevens retnrned to her
borne in Bridgton Saturday after a visit of
two or three weeks with reiatives here.
Miss Adelle R. Gilpatriok, assistant in
the Coburn Classinal Institute, left Fri
day afternoon for her home in Hallowell.
T. Raymond Pierce, who graduated
from Colby ^last week, left on the after
noon train Friday for bis home In Rookiand.
I Mrs. Adolph Dntel and her children
left on the afternoon train Saturday for a
visit of two weeks with friends In En
field.
Mrs. B. S. Thornes and ohildren, of
Cumberland Centre, are the guests of
Mrs. Thoinfs's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
R. Drummond.

GERMANY IS ALL RIGHT.
Mr. and Mrs. .John Ware and their
little cbi'd left Satnrdny for Bethlehiu;, N. H., where they will pass the Dr. Thsyer Says Public Sentiment There
Is with the United States.
summer at their mountain cottage. Hr. i
Dr. and Mrs. F^ O. Thayer arrived
Ware will make frequent business trips
to this city but his Salfe and child Intend home from their Enroppan trip Moiidt^y
to remain in the mountains until Sep afternoon. They have been away Dearly
SIX months and have had a very pleswane
tember.
Another arrest for fast driving on the trip. Both arrive In excellent health and
bridgo was made Saturday, a fanner not very tired after their long journey.
In speaking rf his trip Dr. Thayer said
bring the offending party. The man was
arraigned before Judge Shaw In the mn- to a Mall reporter this morning, ‘T have
nlulpal court and explained the situation seen a good many grand places, hand
that be had been aconstomed for years to some cities and other things that were
trot his horse dver the bridge and there interesting, but when I went up on the
fore did It this time unthinkingly. The platform of the Elmwood Monday «nd
man was fined tS.OO and costs but the looked across tbe street, I said to myself,
fine was remitted on the payment of the ‘ That suits me better than anything I
have seen In all my travels.’ I said It
costs.
honestly and 1 say it now. There Is no
Mias Mary C. Patten of Boston, an place like home and Watbrvllle Is trnly
artist of renown, who has recently pub
the garden spot of tbe earth.”
lished what are known as“Oatlii]e Cards”
The oonversatlon drifted to the war
for the study of art history, said to be which has started since the dootor left
very useful in sobools where art history home. “How about tbe feeling abroad?”
Is a part of the ourrlcnlnm. Is the guest
was asked.
of her friend. Mrs. Geo. S. Dolluff,
“Since the war broke out I have spent
Miss Patten Is a sister of Rev. A. B.
oonsidersbie time tn Germany. Piiblio
Patten, a CoDgr>’gational clergyman,
sentiment I think has materially obanged
who graduated from Colby in the class
during tbe past few weeks. When hos
of ’90.
tilities bpgan Amerloa hod a few eympaOne of the changes of the new time ta tizers, but they were viryfew. The ma
ble on the Maine Central which brings a jority of tbe people I met seemed to feel
familiar face among old friends. Is the that tbe United States was meddling with
transfer of Oonduotoy W. F. Jones from that which was r/ally hone of her bnslthe T«wlston and Rockland rnn to the nesB though perhaps yon could not soy
Portland and Boston route on trains 19 they svmpatblised with Spain. Now the
and tS4. Mr.' Jones was formerly oon- fesUng has changed. The sympatbles of
duotor on the Sfcowbegan and Oakland the people are with tbe United States
“sooot,” living in this city and has a thoDgh of oonrse no one knows where tbe
good many friends here.
kaiser stands. He has kept out of the
Mr. FrankllnJ Gowen, general mana fuss and I have every reason to belleVe,*
ger of the American Teinperanoe Life judging from the public expression of tbe
asBOolatlon of New York, accompanied by Germans I met, that he, and Germany,
hiB little nieoe. Miss Gertrude Ora Gow will take no band In the matter. Of
en, of Taunton, Mass., arrived in oonrse if the time comes and a good op
town from Philadelphia Saturday night. portunity presents Itself to gain a foot
Mr. Gowen stayed a short time In New hold In tbe Philippines there is a possi
York at Hotel Albert. Mr. Gowen will bility tha’i Gorminy may embrsoe tbat
remain In Maine during the hot season opportunity.
!‘A8 to the sentimect in England 1
and while In Waterville will be the gnest
of his sister, Mrs. Ora Gowen Chalmers, know very little. I only stopped thrie
days on English soil and would not have
at their residence on Main street.
done that if tbe ship we were tn sail on,
The regular monthly meeting of the had been ready to leave when we wore.
city government will oconr this evening. All tbat I know of tbe feeling tbat pre
Phil Mason has gone to Hartford, vails In England Is what I have learned
Conn., where he will spend bis vacation. from Englishmpn whom I met on tbe
ouotinent. From them it would seem
The little three-years old daughter of
tbat we can depend on the support of
Joseph Levine of Maple street was play
England it we should need it. Really,
ing In the street Tuesday and fell in
though, Ido not feel that we need to
front of a horse wbioh struck her,oatling
worry abont foreign oomplloatlons. Tbe
a bad wound over one of her eyes which
question of the Philippines would be the
required several stitohes.
only one that would ^faw os into diffi
Miss Myrtrioe D. Cheney who baa been culty and I do not apprehend any there.
the guest of Miss Nina G. Voae for a I find that the United States oomiuands
fortnight, retnrned Tuesday afternoon to the respeoc of the foreign powers and as
her home in Portland.
far as I have been able to learn from iny
The work of laying the new heavy conversation with Europeans the best of
rails on the eleotrio road on Main street feeling for this government prevails.”

E. C. Herrin of the City Steam laundry
has just put on a handsome new delivery
wagon. It is of the euclused style and is
artistically painted.
B. 0. Richardson, who was graduated
from Colby this year, left Saturday after
noon for Searsport where be will remain
during the summer.
Mrs. Roy Matthews andAer little child,
who have been visiting here for a few
weeks,returned Saturday morning to their
home In Weston, Mass.
Thomas Foley and Fred Alden, both
employees In the office of the Otla Falls
Pulp Co., passed Sunday and Monday began this morning.
with frlenoB in this city.
Messrs. S. FerguBOD & Sons, who have
Miss Etta Tozier, who is teaching In been grading the extension to the Water
Hartford, Conn., and Miss Xjou Tozier, a ville & Fairfield eleotrio road op Grove
teaobec in Massaobusetta, arrived home street, have ooropleted the job and the
extension la now ready for the traok.
tiaturdaly to pass the vacation
.

State or Ohio, City or Toledo, 1
Ldcas Ooosty,
i'”’'
Fbank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F, J. CHenbv &

Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the snm of ONE HUNDRED DoLLAUS for each
and every case of CATARkrf that CHiiiioi be cured
by the use oi Hall’s CatAiibii Cohr.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subsorib d in niy pres
for the ence, this Stbda^of December, A. I)., ISSC.

Walluoe S. Elder, of this city,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith who came
from Europe on the same steamer with last year and a half in'struotor in Latin at
Dr, and Mrs. Thayer, are In Boston and the University of Maine, hss been/pro
will not arrive home for a week or more. moted by vote of the traste.es to be as
sistant professor in the same department.
John Phillips olaims the best Fourth of
E. K. Wentworth of Springvale, who
July dinner from native garden stuff of
any one in the city. He bad green peas, acted as starter at the Fairfield races,
new potatoes, new onions and new cel made the Elmwood in this oity his head
quarters. Be started for home this fore
ery.
noon
at 11 o’clock.
During July and Angnst the rooms of
the Waterville Women’s association will
Wallace H. Judkins left this morning
be.closed four evenings eaob week. The for Monmouth where he will spend bis
only two evenings tuat the ru 'uis will be summer vacation with friends.
open are on Friday and Saturday.
LETTER TO R. L. PROCTOR.
The regular annual meeting of the Wa
tervllle Free Library assoolatlon will he
Waterville, Me.
lield Tuesday evening, Only 19, at 7.80 , Dear Sir; Railroad oompaules don't
o’clock in the library rooms in the buy au ariiole because the seller says It’s
Haines Blook. A fnll attendanoe is de good; they take nobody’s word. They
have their oheniists, whose business it Is
«
sired.
to analyze. Tnat explains why most of
As usual Watervllle’a band received a tbo large railroads In America nse our
lot of compliments for its fine work at paint.
F. W. Devoe <fe Go’s Pure Lead and
Fairfield, Monday. The Fairfield band Zinc Paints are pxire; they analyze pure,
also made a good showing in its work, al- and are guaranteed pure. No benzine,
though It Is praotioally an inexperienced water, fish oil,'petroleum or barytes In
them—only lead, zinc, linseed oil and
organization.
tinting colors.
Miss Helen M. Dunbar of Castlne, who
These paints are made for painting
has been a teacher in the city sobools here bouses. Paint thoroughly incorporated
for the past two years, has resigned and and ground through a mill will naturally
last tar longqy than a paint that Is stirred
has accepted a position In the scboals of np In a tub with a stiok.
Malden, Mass., to teach In the second, and
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
third grades.

Coroner H. B. Snell was called to
FAIRFIELD CENTER. '
view the remains of the Ferry boy wbo
A deer was seen in the field ofB. N.
was drowned near the Plains Friday af Fuller,
Sunday afternoon.
ternoon, It being the first time that die
Miss Lou A. Tozier, wbo has a position
has been called since receiving ‘ bis ap as teaoher in the Belmont, Mass., sobools.
pointment as coroner.
Is spending her vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Z. H. Tozier, on Oakland
An Oakland angler fishing in Snow avenue.
pond a llttte below the town the other
, Fred G. Doe of Augnsta was in town
day caught a speokled trout that Sunday.
W, L. Jones, Colby ’94, superintendent
weighed 0% pounds. There have been
more treat taken In Snow pond this year of sobools and prlnoipal of high sohool in
Wilmington, Mass., Is visitlDg relatives
than for a good many seasons past.
here.
Rev, H. R. Mitobell has his new house
on Higbwood street well np and will have
it roofed by the last of tbs week. Mr.
Mitobell made the plans for the boose
himself bat In doing so has shown neat
aieblteotnral taste and ths bouse when
completed will be a very pretty one.
Mrs. Antonio H. Sawyer, her mother
Mrs, Savage and her nieoe, Mlse Antonio
G. Carter of New York, anrlVed here on
the afternoon express Friday and will re
main for the enmmer. They have taken
rooms at Mrs. A. L. Smith’s on Elm
streeL Mrs. Sawyer will be here during
July and Angnst and will give mna)oal
Inetraotton to those who may desire.

Mrs. Bgery of Boston has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Edgar Williams, reoently.
Miss Mabel B. Tozier is at home from
New Haven, Oonn., where she has been
teaching the past year. Miss Tozier was
for several years dne of the finest teachers
in the Wstervllle public sobools.
Miss Clara B. Tozier, Colby ’96, is at
home from Cottage City, Mass., where
■he has been assistant In the high school
for some time past.
James Plnmmer was np from Angnsta,
Sunday.
Vlotor grangt bad a oblldren’s evening
Saturday last.
Silas Rlobatdson was Tisltlog Mends In
Skowhegan reeently.
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A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on th» bloo 1 and mucous surfaces of
the system. Send for teslimonials tree.

Address,

r. j. oheney &

Sold by Druggists 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

<;«., Toledo, O.

THE HOME MERCHANT.
The home merchant Is the man wbo
gives you credit when you have no cash
to buy the necessaries of life. The home
nierohant is the man wbo helps' you to
pay the tuxrs that run your schools end
pave year streets. The home merohant
Is the man to whom yon appeal In times
of distress for favors. Then why should
you Iguorq him when you desire to make
a purobsse? He sells as good goods at as
low figures as the man wbo does bnslness
in the big olty. The hills look green far
away.—McKeesport (Pa.) Herald.
FREE PILLS.
Send "your address to H. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A trial
■will convince you of their merits. These
pills are easy In action and are particu
larly effective In the cure of Constipation
and Sick Headache. For Malaria and
Liver troubles tliey have been proved in
valuable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by tneiv action, but
by giving tone to the stomach and boivelf^
greatly invigorate the system. Regular
size 25c per box. Sold by S. S. Ligbtbody, Druggist.
NoRtH Fairfield.
Erastus MoKechnie wbo bad bis foot
orusbed by a road maoblne several days
ago displays an unusual ambition by
riding the mowing machine. As bis foot
is yet quite patnTnl and looks badly yis
friends are fearful that be Is rather im
prudent.
Miss Kate M. Walker closed a success
ful term of school here Tuesday, June 98.
During the term of ten weeks Gladys Y.
Sawtelle aged ten and Susie E. Bickford
aged six were qeitber absent or tardy.
fRalpb Hoxle was absent but one day
and Carl Strlokland one half day. The
last afternoon was devoted to reoltatlons
bt the scholars to the entertainment of a
number of visitors. The teaoher pro
vided a treat of candy, peanuts and
oranges. At the close of the exprolses
Miss Ida Abbott, In behalf of tbe soholars,
presented tbe teaobei with a handsome
antograpb album.

MillSSAtiONSKBE CLUB PICNIC.
The Messalonskee olnb celebrated tbe
glorlons Fourth and inoidentally cele
brated the victory won by tbe navy off
Santiago by bolding lU fourth annual
ploaio at the head of navigation of tbe
plotqreaqne stream from wbioh the club
takea tta name. All of the oharaotarlstios
for Which the club'a ptonloa are noted
were enjoyed In an onuinal degree and It
,WM a somewhat tired though hippy
party that sailed down the htraam In tbe
evening.

MORRO AS A FORT'S RAMB.
It la Used by the SpanUh When the
Fort Projeirta from a Height ae
Do a Newro'a Lips.

The word Morro, as applied to the
forts in Cuba, has confused many per
sons who ■were surprised to learn of the
existence of several of them with this
name. The .word is one little used by
Cubans. Its use on the island is con
fined almost exclusively to the Span
iards. In the dictionary “morro" is de- ]
fined as “anything' that is round,” or “a
prominen^overhangingHp.” The Span
iards always describe a negro mouth as
“morro” from the projecting lips. The
word is also applied to a cat, but in this
sense it ii^ taken to refer to the purring
of the animal, says the New York Sun.
When applied to the castles or fortresses
in Cuba tbe word is to be taken in the
same significance it possesses when ap
plied to a negro’s mouth. These de
fenses are usually perched on heights,
over which they project just as pro
truding Bps do. The word is always
spelled with two rr’s. The word morb
is said to mean “moorish, belonging to
the Moors." In a jocular style it is ap
plied to wine r.ot mixed with water. It
also means as a noun a MOor or native
of Africa. It is nl.'o used in Cuba to des
ignate a particular k'rd of liprse collar.
CELERY IS AWONDUKFUL PLAN!
And is now universully conceded by
scientists to be the only herb which ef
fectually cures all nervous troubles. Cel
ery forms the principal part of Cleve
land’s Celery Compound Tea, the great
vegetable remedy for Nervous Proslration. Nervous Exhaustion, Constipation,
Indigestion, Headn'che, Impure Blood
and all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
and Kidneys. Call on Alden & Dechan,
cor. Temple and Main streets, and get a
trial package free. I,arge package, 26c.
CLIN TON
Tbe.Odd Fellows »f Clinton observed
Memorial Day, Sunday, .luly 80. After
deooratlr’g the graves of d ceased Odd
Fellowe, they atteniledldlvlne worship at
the F. B. ohuroh.
B. B. Noble, principal oC the Paris
Hill Bcademv, Paris, passed the Sabbath
In this place, the gue-it of Mies Emily H.
Bidder.
•
Harry Pratt of Somerville, Mass.,
oanie Saturday to visit his Kr'andinothnr,
Mrs. Betsy Pralt, an I (ther reUtIves In
this town.
Dr. C. F. Hr. ck formerly nf tbU place
but now of Masiiachu^etls, Is vi.itiau hi.
brotbor, Will Brook and other telutivrs.
Mrs. Dora Spearin, who has been veri
Blok for some time. Is u>iw able to ride
out.
Many of tbe farmers have comiiienci d
onttlng their bay.
Tbe morning of tbe 4th showed five
panes of glass broken In the windows of
I. K. Hall’s drag atnre, the rtsulc of
firing a oannon in the night.
DIED.
Died June 28, Satira P. Mathews, wife of .John
Mathews, aged 72 years, 10 months, IS days.

Have You Voted ?
For either candidate in The
Mail Contest for the $300
Huntington Piano y.et ?
The contest is close and
has only a week c run.
Your votes may give some
young lady a splendid pres
ent.

If Not, Why Not ?
Remember that for every
dollar paid to the Mail Pub
lishing Company on a sub
scription account, for the
Daily or Weekly, in advance
or in arrears, you are entitled
to 60 votes. A new sub
scription gets 120 votes for
each dollar.

Pay Your Subscription
and get a credit slip for your
votes. ■ The standing of the
candidates is given each day
in The Evening Mail and
each week in The Weekly
Mail.

RHEUMATIC?

You can get instant relief by using
the plasters made from hops. They
have stood the test of many years.

USE
ONLY

HOP
PLASTERS

Sold by druggists, 25c. Sent,by mail.

Great Reduction

HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Masa-

RToAice orForccloiiiiire.
Whereas Ellen M. Sturtevant in her own right
and F. C. Sturtevant her husband of Waterville,
Maine, by their mortagage deed (lHte>l iMarch 4,
18ii4, and recorded in Kennebec registry of deeds,
book 409, page 51, conveye<i.lie joining in said conveyance. to tbe undersigneu.
'o, the
um 'Waterville
««murvina
Savings Bank, a corporation duly existing by the
laws of tbe State of Maine, the following de
scribed real estate situateu in said Waterville
and bounded as follows, viz: Southerly aliout &00
feet by Oaklmd street, easterly, oy lanti owned
by C. E. Gray iu 1888; northerly, about 600 feet bv
laud:of C. P. Crotnmet; and westerly by the
Kangeway road (so called). Same premises con
veyed to said Ellon M. Sturtevant by deed of
said Bank, March 6, 1885; and wliereas the con
dition of said mortgage has been broken, now,
therefore, by reason of the breach of tbe condition
thereof said Bank, said the ui/deysigned, claims
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Waterville, Me., June llth, 1808.
WATEUVILLE SAVINGS BANK,
dwl
by E. K. Drummond* Treasurer,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-Iii Probate Court, held
at Augusta, on tbe fourth Monday of Juno. 1808.
CHARLES K. MATiTfeWS. Guardian of
ETHEL M. 3/A WHENCE of Waterville, In said
Couuty, m(nor,havlbg presented bis dual account
of Guardianship of said ward for allowance:
OnuKUED, That notice thereof he given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of July next, in the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons In
terested may attend at a Probate Court then
to beholden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the same should not bo allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. Jw
3CBNNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court held
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Juno, 38U8,
ALVENO M. HOIjMES executor of the last will
and testament of marshall H. liOLMK.S late
of Waterville, in said County, deceased, haviug
presented his first account us executor of said
will for Allowance:
OuDUUKo, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
July next, in the Waterville Mall, a iiewiipaper
priiit<Ml ill Waterville, that all perroiis Interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held at
Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the saiao
should not be allowed.
G. T. STKVKNS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In J’fobate Court, at
Augusta, in vacation, July 1, A. J>. 1898,
A certain iiiBirumenf. purporting to be tbe
last will and testament of HANNAH M.
CROWELL late of Waterville in said County,
deceased, having been presented for probate:
OiU)£RKD, That notice thereof be given three
weeks succetslvely urior to tbe fourth Monday of
July inst, in the Waterville Mall, a newspaper
printed in Waterville* that all parsons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
tbe said instrumeot shouM not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will aud testaineut
of tbo said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
9w
KENNKBEO COUS’TY.-In Pftbate Court, «t
Augusta, on tbe fourth Monday of June 188S.
A oertaiu Instrument, purporting to bo the
lost will aud testainent of CARRIE M.HTEVEN8, late of Waterville, iu said County, deceased,
baviug been presented (or probate;
OauEKED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suooessively prior to tbe fourth Monday
of July next, lu the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed in Waterville that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bohleii at Augusta, and show' cause, it any, why
tbe said instrument
should not be proved, sp-------------proved and. allowed
as tbe Isst will and...
testamsnt of the said deocased.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest; W. A. KEWOOMB, Register,
3w

------ON------

liockcuood
Cotton.
All Straight Goods.
No Remnants.
No Mildewed or Damaged
Cottons in the Lot.
Lockwood B, 36 in.
Lockwood A, 40 in.
42 in, Lockwood double fold
2 yards wide Lockwood
2 1-4 yards wide Lockwood
2 1-2 yards wide Lockwood
Fruit of the Loom, Bleached

3 3-4 otsr
4 3-4 ots
5 1-4 ots
8 3-4 ots
10 ots
12 1-2 ots
5 3-4 ots

We guarantee these goods to be
FIRST QUALITY in every respect.
No Short Lengths.

L H- Soper & Co.

r
GOING TO SEND NEWS.
If Annexation Is Favored, Hawaii to
Be Notified.
IS NECESSARY TO RATIFICATION.
'State Department Hoping For
Passage of the Bill.
■Washlnffton, .Tuly 1.—Mr. Hatch, the
Hawaiian minister, conferred with Mr.
Moore, acting secretary of state, yes
terday. presumably with t^ference to
the method, to be adopted of putting Into
effect In Hawaii the pending annexation
bill, which Is supposed to be ajjproachIng final passage. It Is desirable that
the earliest possible notice of the ap
proval of the blU be conveyed to Ha
waii, so It la probable that the govern
ment will charter a speedy vessel to
hasten to Honolulu with the oHiclal
news, (bu- reason for making haste Is
the fact that the Hawaiian congress
must ratify annexation, and the regu
lar session of the congress will expire
by limitation soon.
The state department hopes that some
members of the opposition In the senate
who may con. lude that annexation Is
Inevitable will consent to vote for the
ratlflcutlon of the treaty which Is stlfl
pending, with the result of supplying
the few votes for ratification necessary.
In such case the cfjmplethui of annexa
tion would be very simple and much
time would be saved.
•'DEVILMHNT AFOCT."
How .Seiialoi TlUimin PoiikIn.rs tbo .Slbdiee <if Ilia ColloiigUBH.

Washington, July 1.—Lute Thursday
afternoon the senate cleared the legis
lative decks for what may be the final
action upon the Hawaiian ann^ xution
resolutions.
Through Us action the
last appropriation bill, that had been
pending in conference, was disposed of
and was a law before midnight. After
a debate lasting three hours the seriate
Anally receded from Its amendments
to the sundry civil bill and adopted the
conference leiiort on the Indian appro
priation bill.
Mr. Allison pointed out
that If the bills were not laws by mid
night, they would have to be passed
again by the two branches of congress.
Jn denouncing the conference for strik
ing out the free homes provision of the
Indian bill. Mr. Pettigrew (Silver Rep.,
S. D.) charged the Republican party
with b-ir.g dominated by the money
power and with the election of senators
by the i orrupt use of money.
Mr. Kate (Dem., Tenn.) and Mr. Till
man (Dem., S. C.) discussed at length
the Hawaiian annexation resolutions.
The latter considered th“ race problem
from the standpoint of a southern man
and was characteristically vigorous In
hts remarks.
He said:
“Whenever
the majority of the senate sits in sullen
silence on so important a question as

f,

i

HON. BENJAMIN RYAN TlLUfAN.
this I am impressed with the idea that
there Is devilment afoot.” It was un
constitutional to acquire territory by
Joint resolution, but an arrogant
majority was pressing forward Itk pur
poses without regard to constitutional
obligations or to oath of ofilce. The
senator maintained that In view of the
declaration of .congress In the war reso
lutions this government In seizing upon
Cuba, Porto R'co and the Philippines
with the purpose of holding them was
acting In bad faith with the world. The
American people were becoming landHrabbers under the guise of humanltarlsm.
This bad faith, he said, al
ready had excited the distrust of Eu
ropean nations, and Germany with her
warships at Manila and perhaps other
foreign nations would demand their
■hare of the booty. “I am in favor,”
he said, “of giving Germany and all
the rest of the European nations to
understand that this government will
tolerate no Interference with Its policy
of action.”
An attempt to secure passage of the
hill to Incorporate the International
American bank met with determined
opposition in the house. Filibustering
was Indulged In. but It was not effective
In preventing the consideration of the
bill. Adjournment, however, was forced
before a vote upon the measure could
be reached.
The house adopted the
report upon the Indian appropriation
bill, insisted unanimously upon its dis
agreement to che senate amendments
to the sundry civil bill, and sent the
general deficiency bill to conference.
it * POSTAGE STAMPS NOT TO BE USED.

A SLUGGING GAME.
Jlevelandf I.oat lii Their N-i nnd Kncouater With (lie ItoHioim.
'Cleveland, July 1.—Thursday’s game
was a slugging match, the vlskurs hav
ing the best dt it.
The lleldlng was
loose on both sides. Score:
Clevelands.
AH R IB PO A E
Burkett, 1. f.............. B 0 1
3 0 0
Childs, 2 b............... 4 114 10
Wallace, 3 U..........,. 2
0 0 2 1 2
McKean, s. k.............. 4 1 1
0 5 0
Tebeau, lb................ B 0 0
10 0 1
Blake, r. f.................. 4 0 0
1 0 0
McAIeer, c. f.............. 3 2 1
6 1 0
Zimmer, c................... 0 0 0
0 0 0
O’Connor, c................. 2 1110
0
Wil.son, p................... 2 0 1
0 1 0
Yi,ii;.g, p..................... 1 0 1
0 2 0
‘Sockalexls................ 1 0 0
0 0 0

CAMARA’S TROOBLES.
Belief That the Trip Eastward Will
Be Given Up.

Excuse Found For Eyading a
Conrimand to Depart.

B 7
27 11 3
Washington, July 1.—While not abat
R IB I’O A E ing Its close watch over the Cadiz fleet,
2 2
4 0 0
0 0
12 5 2 the navy department does not feel the
0 1
0 1 0 same degree of apprehension respecting
1 2
1 2 0 the movements of these ships as It did
2 2
0 0 0 when the start was made for Port Said.
1114
3
1 34 B 0 The government has done everything
1 2
5 B 1 possible within fair IlnSs to prevent this
1 1
0 3 0 fleet from reaching the Philippines, and
110
0 0
0 0
0 0 0 the agents of the state department have
been particularly successful in this
Totals ....................43 10 15 27 20
6 work.
•Sockalexis batted for Wilson In the
Consular Agent Broadbent has Just
sixth.
made a master stroke which he reports
Clevelands ..0 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0—5
to the department. While the Spanish
Bostons....... 0 0 2 0 0 B 1 1 1—10
Earned run.s—Clevelands, 3; Bostons, ships were seeking permission of the
6.
Left on bases—Clevelands, 9; Bos Egyptian government to take coal at
tons, 10. First base on balla—Off Wil Port Said the officer succeeded In quiet
son, 1; off Klobednnz, 2; off Wlllls, B. ly buying up.the coal available at that
Struck out— I’y Wilson, 1; by Willis, 2. port. This amounted to 20,000 tons, and
Home run—McKean. Throe-base hit— it Is In a good place to be shipped to
Klobedanz. Two-base hits—O’Connor. Dewey, to serve as a base of supplies for
Collins, 2; Duffy, Stahl. Sacrifice hits
—Wallace, ■ O’Connor, Tenney.
Stolen Commodore Watson’s eastern squadron
bases—Blake,
O’Connor,
Hamilton. when it enters the Mediterranean, or to
Double play—Stivetts. . Lowe and Ten coal any American vessels that may
ney.
W'lld pitch—Willis.
Umpires— pass through the Suez canal bound to
Cushman and Curry. Time—2:20. At- the Asiatic station, If It should be. de
tendrinrc—1100.
cided that it Is permissible for warships
to take oh coal at Port Said.
Timely hittlrg won for the Rrocktons
The news that reached the depart
against the Tauntons. Haggerty, who ment through the press reports that
hails from Holyoke, covered third for Admiral Camara is about to leave his
two Innings, when he was replaced by torpedo boat destroyers at Port Said,
George Moo;.-, who was rightly chosen
because they would be unable to weath
as a. belter '.litter. Sharett's triple In er the monsoons that rage In the In
the fourth drove In three runs. Score:
dian ocean at this season, Is believed at
8 to B.
the navy department to presage the
’I'he Newports won an inleresting
dissolution of the squadron and the
.ca:iie from th? Fall Rivers In the ninth
ab^indonment of the cruise to the Philipinning with only one man out.
The
pines, as torpedo boat destroyers have
I'all Rivers were blanked In every In
proved their ability to cross the At
ning but the fourth, when four runs
lantic In bad weather.
were made on as many doubles and an
It was announced that the squadron
error.
had paid the heavy canal tolls and was
The Baltimores were not at their best
about proceeoing easiivard through the
yesterday, and the Loulsvilles had an
canal, though this statement was prob
easy time.
McGraw was put off the
ably erroneous in view of the later re
grounds by Umpire O’Day.
Score: 9
ports Indicating that the Spanish ves
to 1.
sels were stopping for repairs. The ad
The Sprlngflelds won a hard-fought
game from the Providences, 6 to 5. vices only hastened the preparations
Hemming’s two bagger and Nichols’ for the departure of Commodore Wat
single tied the score In the last half of son’s eastern squadron. The commo
the ninth. In the eleventh Gleason was dore has reported his arrival off San
given his base on balls, was sacrificed tiago and is consulting with Admiral
to second and scored on Nichols’ single, Sampson respecting the details of the
cruise, which It Is expected will occupy
winning the game.
”Kld’' Carsey was In the box for the fully four months, provided the war
St. Louis team yesterday, and the endures that length'of time. The de
Washingtons gave him an awful thrash lays to which the Spaniards are sub
ing.
Cross split a finger in the fifth. ject at Port Said will redound greatly
to the advantage of Admiral Dewey,
Score;
13 to 3.
It Is probable that no more league if Camara Is still In reality bound for
baseball games will be played in Cleve the Philippines, for they ensqre the ar
land this season at least after the series rival of almost the whole of General
of three games with St. Louis, beginning Merritt’s military force and almost cer
July 7. President Robison Is arranging tainly of the Charleston, Monterey and
to have the games transferred. The Monadnock before the Spanish squad
cause Is lack of support upon-the part ron could reach Manila.
of the public and Robison’s anger over
MAINE DEMOCRACY.
the refusal of the church element to al
low Sunday games.
Bangor, Me., July 1.—A few more than
half of the representation attended the
,
GLANCE AT BOSTON.
Democratic
convention
yesterday.
Boston, July 1.—The decision of the Samuel L. Lord of Saco was nominated
supreme Judicial court, • throwing out as candidate for governor by acclama
the claims for disability against the tion, and he made an earnest speech of
receivers of the Bay State Beneficiary acceptance. The platform contains “an
assoclal^on of Westfield, will not af unqualified indorsement of the principles
Its third
fect nianj- of the disability claimants of the Chicago platform.”
“That a reduction of
In the Massachusetts Benefit Life as plank reads:
tariff rates upon all railroads In Maine
sociation.
The majority of the dis
ability claims against the latter as is necessary for the business interests
of the state; that all mileage books be
sociation were on policies Issued before
good to the bearer and that the limit
1894.
of baggage be Increased.”
Dr. Frank Davis, a former United
States weather observer at the Boston
HIBERNIAN CONVENTION,
station, who has volunteered to take
charge of a West Indian or South Ameri
Trenton, July 1.—The Ancient Order
can station and aid In keeping Admiral, of Hibernians In convention yesterday
Sampson’s fleet posted In regard to ap adopted the new ritual provided and
proaching hurricanes, will probably de recommended by Bishop McFaul. The
part for Ills new post within two or three convention defeated the proposition to
days.
adopt a national insurance feature. The
C. A. Hakey of Ayer was arraigned be order adopted a new constitution. It la,
fore United States Commissioner Fiske with minor changes, the constitution of
on the charge of having conspired with the American body.
Michael Flynn of Lowell to impersonate
CHILD SUFFOCATED.
James Wilson, who was entitled to a
pension. Hakey was held in $1000. H|e
Marblehead, Mass., July 1.—A carpen
is a teamster.
The steamers Glencoll and Cambrian ter shop owned by Harry J. Parker was
were in collision In the harhor last even burned yesterday, and a child lort Its
ing.
The Glencoll had several plates life in the flames. The Are was ca'used
on her port side damaged.
The Cam by children playing with firecrackers or
matches. The 3-year-old son of the
brian was uninjured.
owner was suffocated. The loss on the
LYNCHING IN MISSOURI.
building and contents is only $1000.

TWO MEN MANGLED.

PRAjTKJaL----- •

Faiiitiirii Bill Papr-Hanprii
DEAL1CR8 IN

VainMes of all liiK
Lead, Oil, Miied Faints, Ealsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’ Snppltes generally.

This is an episode of a soldier's life. One of the
first to volu7tteer; he fought faithfully and well, but
returned a physical wreck. To-day he lauds the spe
cific which 7nade him hale atid hearty.

COALiNG AT PORT SAiD STOPPED.

Totals .....................33
Bostons.
AB
Hamilton, c. f............ 6
Tenney, lb.................. 4
Duffy, l.f..................... B
Collins, 3 b................. 4
Stahl, r. f..................... 5
Sllvetts, 2 b............ 4
Lowe, 8. s..................... B
Veager, c................... 5
Klobcdanz, p.............. 2
Wl'.lls, p...................... 2
Lewis, p..................... 1

Macon, Mo., July 1.—Henry Williams
(colored), charged with outraging the
Brewltt girls a few days ago, has been
hanged by a mob to the Wabash bridge.
He died protesting his Innocence.
Rev. J. A. Robbins, Sheriff Glenn and
Mr. McVloker pleaded with the wouldbe lynchers to let the law take Its bourse.
Robbins was hooted down and Mctticker knocked senseless. The sheriff and
his deputies were overpowered, dis
armed and the Jail was broken Into.
When the bridge was reache(l| Will
iams was asked w'hether he would
rather be hanged up and strangled
slowly, or allowed sufficient drop to
break his neck. - He said he did not
care. His nerve was phenomenal. The
mob finished Its work with dispatch and
dispersed quietly.

Ready for
Duty.

SAULDINQ& KENNISON

Viien President Lincoln called for volun
teers to suppress the Rebellion, S. R. Hun
ter, a blacksmith in South Scriba, N. Y.,
immediately left his forge and was one of the
first to respond.
Enlisting in Co. K., Ninety-fourth New
York Volunteers, he participated in many
fierce battles, escaping death in innumer
able instances.
The conflicts which he encountered in
war were nothing, as compared with his
conflict with disease since.
The hardships of army life left him a
physical wreck.
^atic rheumatism developed.
For ypars he doctored and spent hun
dreds of dollars without obtaining relief.
Three years ago his limbs became para
lyzed and he was unable to walk.
He got about only by dragging himself
from place to place by his arms.
It was no trick to run a common darning
needle into the muscles of his limbs with
out feeling the slightest Sensation.
Physicians gave him no relief.
He believed that he would never be any
thing but a hopeless invalid.
M says:
"I read in a newspaper how Dr. 'Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People had ef
fected a cure in a case similar to mine.
,
had very little money left to experi
ment with new medicine.

Paints niixdd from pure lead and oil in qoanth
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Donht Bny of4-

“I talked the matter over with my wife
and decided to try the pills. Before the first
box was half gone I was much better.
" I eagerly purchased more boxes.
continued to eteadily improve as I con
tinued taking the pills.
We were all astonished at the marvel
We believe that we have the
ous change for the better in my health.
”It didn’t seem possible, after all the years
of suffering and expense to which I had
been put, that such a remedy could cure me
so readily.
''Altogether I used nine boxes of the
In the city, and we know^our prices are right.
pills.
Prices are inUleadingandl signify nothing
” I can now walk miles withoiit exertion.
^’The rheumatic pains have not bothered
unless quality and style are considered.
me since.
NO HOITSF IN THB CITY CAN,, CNDER" Dr. Wmiarns' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
SELI. US.
ple cured me and I have the utmost confi
W. F. KENNISON
dence in their merits to alleviate suffering U. V. SPACLDINO.
and cure disease.”
,T6 West Temple Street.
Many brave heroes who returned from
the war found the battle against the unseen
foe of disease harder to fight than the con
flicts in war, until they commenced to use
Dr. 'Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
Many have found these vegetable pills to
be speedy health restorers.
ey act directly upon the iihpure blood,
the root of disease, by restoring the requisite
vitality to all pa^ of the body, creating
iai ■ and perfect harmony
functional regularity
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
throughout the system.
Druggists everywhere sell these pills.
Constantly ou hand and delivered to any part

SrAIILDINe k OlISON.

Largest and Best Selected StocY ot

S. Hj.
-------- T23:33------

LEA DING

PHOTOGRAPHJ^R
----- IXST

3S»!r.A.I3SrE.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn. Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailjey ,
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

Springffeld, July 1.—Thursday morn
Washington July 1.—In answer to
numerous Inquiries on the subject, the ing some tramps discovered the badly
commissioner of Internal revenue has mangled bodies of two men on the tracks
stated that postage stamps could not •f the Boston and Albany railroad a
be used In place of revenue stamps ex short distanoe from the station at Pitts
Portions of the \ bodies were
cept such as had been Imprinted by the field.
government with the letters “1. R.” If scattered along the tracks for consider
the ordinary postage stamps not so im able distance, and a human leg was
printed were used for Internal revenue found wedged in between the rail and
purposes, the documents or articles to the platform at the depot. On one of
MOON’S PHASES.
which they were applied would be re- the bodies was a card of a Boston trades
Htw
. ifgfded as unstamped and treated ac- union which seems to Identify the man «Jull
o *«»
18 p”8:08
VMoon
m.
O p. m.
■prdlngly. Attention It also called to as I. W. Rafuse, a tinsmith of Boston. Q^oon
^
Thkd
n
11:M
Hirst
ofi 8:58
fact that Imprinted stumps cannot There Is no means of identlfyl^ the U Quartar XU a.m.
luoiter /O a m.
other man.' No one saw the accloWit.
. h* used in payment of postage.

K

WATBRVII.I.E. MAINE.

OF ALL KINDS

7X3:]E3

68 ATAJiV ST., WATERV1LL:S,

ME

Done Promptly and

Reasonable Prleoi*

Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros,’ Store, on Main St.

HB5JVRY

HOXX^.

knights of

WAR WITH SPRIH
Reliable War News

PYTHIAS,

HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 38.
Castle Ball, Flalsted’s Blcwk,
Waterville, He,
Meets erery Tuesday erenltg.

■>

W VTBRVILLB LODGE, NO. 5, A O. D.W

Regular Meetings at A.O.XT.'W. Hall
IRNOLD Block,

the;

great

Second an d Fourth Tuesdays of each Mo^^th
at 7.80 I^'.H.

National Family
FIDELI1V LODGE, NO. 3. D. OF H.,

Newspaper

A. O. C. W.
Meeis ! et and 3d Wednesday. eseU month.

Famished by Special Correnpondents
at.the front.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE Physician and Snrgeon.
OFFICE.

9

will contain airimportant war news of the dally edition,
Special dispatehe. up to the hour of puTilicatton
Careful attention will be glren to Farm and Family Topics, Foreign
Correspondence, Market Reports, and all general news of the World and
Nation.
,

141 MAIN STREET

OkFicE Hours; Sto6

d 7 to 8 p.m.

We furnish The New-^Tork Weekly Tribune and your favorite home
paper.

3 THE WATEBVIIiEE MAIL,
Both one year tor $1.30.
Send all orders to T a IS .M VIC, \T iDr I

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE

ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

7 Comraenolng Sept. 10, 1897,1 shall reoelve two
cars (40) horses each week. These horses ore
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
l.OOOJJlbs.
Special prices to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.

ggYelephone,
* ” ■ '
64-3.
- ■ ■ Correspondenoe
'enoe solicited.
(

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

The purely vegetable Ingredients thut c'.vo

Truo^o Pin tVorui Hlixlr itii wunderiul
power of e.xpeUlng worms, make U also the
beef medlcinb known for curing all dlt^ous^o
of the mucous membrane of the Btomnch u’nl
bowels—one of \he most tiequent causes of
illness in children and
An unrivalled
.tonic and regulator of tb#bo\yelH and stom
ach. True’s Elixir luis been a iiousehold
remedy for 46 years. It acts at once upon
the blood, expelling impurities and giving
health and new life to the whole system.
Price .Idc. Ask your Druggist for it

TRUES
ELIXIR

Dr. J. F* TRUK d& CO.) Auburn) Me.

1898 JULY. 1898
Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fri. Sat.
1 2,
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18- J19 20 21 22 23'
24 26 26 27 28 29 30
31]

a. S. FLOOD & CO ,

LIVES AFTER YOU TRUCKING and JOBBING

YOUNG WEAVER HURT.
Bprlngvale, Me., July 1.—Mary Bou
langer, 16 years of age, was cdught In
a loom yesterday and received injuries
from which she will dip. Her hair
caught In the gearing, drawing Vier head
and shoulders Into the machinery, lacer
ating the girl’s body badly before the
loom could be interrupted.

the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAJj by the bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest ensh prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
poutiil or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

Write for Book-Free.

I

ACTS
AT ON'iE

lEBGBANTS NATIONAL BANK
WATERVILLE.

John WABB.Pres. H. D.Baibb, Casbior.
Capital •100,000. Snrplns Und Undivided
“ " , •40,000.
Profits,

We solioit your bituk aoaount large or
small. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as strictly confidential.

We take orders

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
For Engraved work of every description, as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.
Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

the mail publishing

CO

NO. 06 MAIN 8T..WATBRV1LLB

Trustees—Reuben Foster.George
irge W.
Reynolds, C. K. Mathews, H. £. Tuck,
C. Knauff, J. W-Bassett, C. W. Ab
bott.
Deposits received and put on inter
est at the commencemeut of each
month.
Dividends made in May Tnd Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD^
Treasurer.

/

FASHION NOTES.

GAVE HIM HOT “PIE.”

NOT AFRAID OF ANY HORSE.

A Vnrict)’ of Hlnla and Snnriireatlona
ReKardinn
L.ateat In
L.adtea’ Dr«aa.

Rww a Cleveland Vonna Woman Got
Fven with a Practical
Joker.

Bon a Hen Jersey Girl Conqacred a
Bavogce Animal Tbat Bated
Women.

One of the fade and fancies In certain
circles is that of hand embriodery on
white lawn or muslin, the old-fashioned
work such as was done by the nuns on
line material. My lady is doing cuffs
for her undersleeves the same as her
grandmother did and thinks she is go
ing to become an expert. Indeed, a few
samples of this sort of needlework have
been shown that,would readily pass for
convent work, even were they scru
tinized by the most critical eyes.
As a matter of fact, needlework em
broidery on fine lawn or linen is by
no means difficult to do. One needs a
mechanical eye and a spirit of painstcking, but these are possessed in suf
ficient quantity by our young women
to insure very satisfactory results. The
shops will do the most perfect stamp
ing, and one may, by taking a little
trouble, find all of the materials re
quired for this most feminin|i of occu
pations.
Silk petticoats are preferred for wear
with all dark-colored dresses and for
ordinary use, but white muslin and
lawn are in active preparation for sum
mer. The fancy white petticoats are
simply masses of lace, embroidery and
ruffles. They are elaborate enough in
design for dancing dresses and pretty
enough to charm the last dollar out of
the pocket of any shopper v^ho is not
double-armored with practical Ideas.
In buying gloves it is quite worth
while to choose them at shops where
they may be put on. It is often the case
that a glove looks all right, but when
tried is found so defective either in the
cut of a finger or the hand that It is a
perpetual discomfort and annoyance.
Having the gloves put on prevents this,
and even though one should pay a trifie
more it is economical in the long run.
Hext in order on the programme vvill
come the old-time chemisette. It fol
lows as a matter of course in the wake
of undersleeves, and is likely to be a
part of the dainty belongings of fem
ininity before many moons have passed.
Hand work is apparent on these bits of
adornment, and sostie exquisite speci
mens have been shown.
Hosiery is shown in all of the colors of
the rainbow. Plaid stockings are of
fered in ail colors and combinations.
They are much affected by dressy young
women, who select them to match the
costumes in* general effect. Of course,
this does not interfere with the demand
for black, which is quite as imperative
as ever.
Among the startling innovations are
the bright-colored kid gloves that al
ways make their appearance with the
spring importations. A few patterns
are bought and worn, but where the
bulk of them goes to no one is ever able
to discover. The most popular glove is
the two, three or four-button tan.
Among the revivals of old-time fash
ions are undersleeves. A dress of taf
feta has very deep shoulder caps, and
from beneath these are lawn sleeves
with embroidery cuffs..precisely as they
were worn half a century ago.—N. Y.
Ledger.

A certain youth who admires an up
town girl to the engagement limit is a
pretty steady visitor at her home. He
knows ail the ins and outs of the house,
and in order to show his familiarity
with the place decided it vyould be a
good joke if he worked up a little fake
burglary. So the other evening he
slipped around to the rear of the house
and had but little trouble in crawling
through an .unfastened window.
But he reckoned without the dog.
That Intelligent creature refused to
recognize him, and grabbing him by
the trausers held on for dear life.
Finally he managed to shake the dog
off and beat a hasty retreat through
the window, the dog following closely
in the rear.
The family heard of this thwarted at
tempt, and determined to fix up some
thing in the way of retaliation. So a
nice pumpkin pie was baked, and the
piece intended^ for the victim was
thoroughly planted with red pepper.
That very evening a few friends
dropped in, and the steady stand-by was
there, too. The subject of pie was introducedpand the pie brought but. The
pieces were distributed, the funny
youth, of course, getting his section.
He felt a little suspicious and didn’t
sample his piece until be saw the others
begin.
^
Then he took a big mouthful.
He stood it just as well as he was able,
holding his mouth tightly shut and
fiercely clutching his hands.
“Have you met with some personal
loss?” gently inquired one of the plot
ters. “I see that you have tears in your
eyes.”
He winked rapidly and slowly re
plied:
“Ye-es, It’s an aunt of mine. 1—wow—
wow—thought a great deal of her.”
“Did she die recently?”
“Yes, about ten years ago. Won’t
you—wow—^wow—please ■ give me a
drink of water?”
“Why, you have plenty of water in
your eyes.’!
“Yes, but -when I—^wow—^wow—think
of my poor aunt—she was such a—^wow
—wow—temperance woman—^it makes
me aw-aw-ful dry.”
And then he couldi^’t stand it any
longer and ran out.
Now he lies awake nights trying to
think of some way of getting even.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

It is the boast of Miss Margaret Par
nell Stewart, of Bordentown, N. J., that
she never saw a horse she could not mas
ter. Innumerable stories are told of her
marvelous control over tlie most vicious
animals, of her hairbreadth escapes
and daring feats in the saddle. Her
equestrian fame reached the ears of a
wealthy New Yorker who owns a splen
did thoroughbred which, because of its
numerous and vicious attacks on Wom
en and girls, had come to be known ns
the woman hater. The horse was gentle
enough with men and boys, but always
flew into a rage at the approach of a
petticoat. The owner wrote to Miss
Stewart-, asking her to try her skill on
the woman hater, and she gladly offered
her services. When she arrived the man
was astonished to see a slip of a girl,
slight and not overrobust looking, of
medium height, with wide blue eyes,
golden blonde hair and a real Irish com
plexion of roses and lilies. She looks
far more like a dainty maid who might
shriek with terror and run away from a
mouse,than a girl who is absolutely de
void of physical fear. As a matter of
fact^ she is full of the pluck which char
acterized her grandfather. Commodore
Charles Stewart.
The woman hate'r was in his stall
when she arrived. The girl at once en
tered, patted him on the neck and spoke
cheerfully to him. The owner and his
groom were terrified, but Miss Stewart
showed not a sign of fear, though keep
ing a small riding whip constantly in
the horse’s sight-. The woman hater did
not look well pleased, but after a mo
ment or two took from the girl’s hand a
small apple and munched it comfort
ably. Meanwhile Miss Stewart talked
to him constantly, never letting him lose
sight of the whip. By and by she put
her arm around his neck and passed un
der his head to the other side. Then she
called'for the saddle and bridle, which
she calmly put on the horse, all the
while talking pleasantly and keeping
the whip in view. When the woman
hater saw that she was about to mount
him he showed signs of rebellion. Then
Miss Stewart, in a distinctly altered
tone, shortly ordered him to stand still.
To the amazement of observers the
horse obeyed at once. A moment later
Miss Stewart was in the saddle. Speak
ing pleasantly once more she started
him ^ound the yard, riding him for per
haps ten miniutes.
Then she dis
mounted, led him into the stall, and,
after taking off the saddle and bridle,
gave him another apple. As he ate it
she talked to him and petted him, wind
ing up by giving him a lump of sugar.
Then she walked out of the stall, fol
lowed by an appreciating whinny from
the anim'al, which until her arrival half
an hour before would never allow a
woman to approach him without en
deavoring to attack her savagely.—Chi
cago Chronicle.

TIMIDITY OF CHILDREN.
To Shield a. Child from Foolish Fears
Is One of the Sacred Trusts
of Motherhood.

The first natural duty of a mother is
to protect her young; to create around
it a shelter, in the midst of which the
tender thing can grow, secure from
shocks and seeing and hearing only
what is good for it to hear and see.
* * * By learning the signs of fear
in a young child, and knowing how to
distinguish true fear from willfulness,
they vvill be able to exert a soothing and
protecting influence at the right mo
ment, and avert danger whose conse
quences are serious almost beyond be
lief in the case of our highly organized,
excitable, modem children.
It is the mother, rather than the fa
ther, who Is called upon to secure the
klesslng of a sound Imagination to her
children.
She ought to begin away
back in the beginning—with the very
first surroundings of the new-born in
fant. Let it find its early life peaceful,
quiet and unhurried.
And when in
fancy merges into that older .period
when young faculties are springing'forward in rapid development, and each
day the' little one takes on more of the
hue of its larger fellow-creatures, let
her be doubly careful that no untimely
scare stunts Its intelligence. It is said
that to be afraid of shadows is an in
evitable passing experience of child
hood.
Yet I know one small toddler
who never has shown any such disposi
tion, but whose great delight is to play
with her own shadow and other shad
ows, when the lights are brought in
each night She is a peculiarly sensi
tive, sympathetic little thing, and could
easily be jnade timid by unwise treat
ment. But under the sheltering care
nf fond and judicious parents she is re
markable for “not’knowing what it is
to be afraid; ” and although she is given
to unpleasant dreams, as many young
ehildren are, and often awakened with
a start, a low word or touch soothes her
into serenity. Happy above others Is
the little child who thinks of his njother
as a veritable refuge from, trouble, a
bulwark against dangerrand a sympa
thizing presence.—Florence Hull Winterburo, in Woman’s Home Companion.
Btrawberrjr loe.

Bemove the stems from several boxes
strawberries, equal in weight to one
ound or more, mash them, mix ’with
lem the juice of a lemon, one tableKpoonful of orange flower -water . and
three pinti^of water. In the course of
four hours’ time strain the juice off the
atrawberries into another basin, press
ing them to extract as much of the juice
as possible. Add to the juice one pound
f>f double-refined sug^ar and stir it until
jthe sugar has dissolved. Then strain
and pack it in ice for an hour.—^Detroit
Free Press.
of
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FOOD FOR CHILDREN.
Some Facts for the Carefnl Consid
eration of Too-Indnlgrent
Pnrents.

Every now and then some energetic
personage, possessed of more zeal than
knowledge, starts up with the assertion
that infants should be fed but three
times a day. Sometimes the theorist
advocates beginning this regimen when
the babe is born; sometimes he suggests
the establishment of the habit when
the child is three or six months or per
haps a year old.
It is hardly worth while to give at
length the oft-repeated arguments
against this fancy. Every careful stu
dent of physiology appreciates the iinportant fact that the digestive proc
esses of grovring children are so rapid
that their stomachs are emptied sooner
than those of adults. This is especially
true of young infants, and the rule dic
tating that infants under two months
old sihould be fed every two hours dur
ing the day, and the intervals between'
meals increased gradually as they ad
vance in age, is based upon common
sense.
This same idea, that of the rapid di
gestion of growing children, should be
borne in mind as they become older.
Not until they have reached five or six
years should they be expected to con
form to the three meals a day that
usually suffice for their seniors. Even
then it is wise to pro-vide some slight
refreshment to be taken regularly be
tween meals.
I wish to emphasize the necessity
that such refreshment should be regu
lar. It should also be given by author
ity; that is to say, the mother should
say when the child la to be fed and with
what-, Instead of allowing him the range
of the pantry or the freed onj of the
•cooky-jdr. The lunch between meals
should be simple and wholesome—a
slice of bread and butter and an apple,
or wholesome wheat or graham or oat
meal crackers and a glass of milk.
Nothing is more injurious to a child’s
digestion than the habit of promiscu
ous nibbling between meals. The crav
ing that leads a child to ask for food in
the middle of the morning or of the aft
ernoon is entirely natural, but he should
not be permitted to satisfy it by atrip
to the nearest candy shop, or even by
the bestowal of a piece of cake or a
handful of sweet biscuits.—Hgrper’s
Bazar.
Rhnbarb JFellv.

Cover a quart of peeled rhubarb cut
in 1%-Inch squares with cold water,
and at the first boll pour off the water,
cover •with fre*h, simmer for teU' min
utes, and while each square is still
whole try with a fork, and when beg;innlng to soften add a large cup of sugar,
stew a few moments longer until the
sweetening takes effect, then stir the
hot juice into quarter of a box of gela
tine that has been soaking in the juice
of an orange,' remove the rhubarb care
fully that it may not break, put half the
juice ia a shallow dish on the ice, keep
the rest liquid. When half the juice has
jellied place the squares in it, pour the
liquid over and serve when the whole
has become firm. If too solid put in a
warm place to limber and scant the gel
atin next time.—Boston Globe.

TALE ENGLISH.
Spanish Pronnnolatlon Is Far from
Popnlar Daring These
War Times*

There ds a clerk in one of the big of
fices in this town who*is chock full of
lore and learning. JBs is a college grad
uate, and he knovvs"efeough about the
pronunciation of Spanish to say Don
Quixote in the ]^roper way—that is Don
Kee-ho-ty. Other names also fall trippingily from his tongue. All this ■wis
dom, however, got him into trouble a
few days ago, when he wanted to show
off before the bajps.
One of his side partners spo-keof that
well-known port, Don Juan, and he pro
nounced it just as it is spelled.
“Ha, ha,” snorted Smarty, “don’t you
know what that place is? It’s Don
IVan. That’s the way they pronounce
it in Spanish.”
“I dbn’t know,” said the other, in a
meek and humble tone, rather thankful
that he had been posted, “but I never
studied Spanish.”
“No, nor you don’t want to,” said the
boss. “Spandsh don’t go around this
office in any shape or form. Andj look
here," he said to Smarty, “don’t you
work off any of them Spanish lingoes
around here. When you speak of San
Juan you call it that. And when you
say Forty Rico you call it Ryeoo and
not Eeeco. See? -Why, if some of my
country-customers come in here and
hear you getting off that Spanish
brogue they would leave tlfe .'hop and
never come back until the war ■was over.
You wrap up all that knowledge you
have and put it aw'ay with camphor
balls until \ye get Cuba, Forty Eyeco
and all them ,other islands. Then you
can spring your knowledge, but in the
meantimedon’tforget that thisisAmerdca, the home of the free and tlhe brave,
where nothing goes that tastes, or looks
or sounds or smells like Spanish.
That’ll do for the present. You can re
sume your ■work if you please.”
,
•Then the young man who had most
meekly received Hda first lesson in Span
ish pronunciation took a long breath,
laughed at himself, and became real
chesty for the rest of the day.—Cincin
nati Commercial Tribime.
Goat’s Milk.

Goat’s milk, contrarpr to the general
impression, differs from cow’s milk not
in being more digestible, but in being
less digestible and less nutritious, al,though it contains a larger amount of
solid matter than cow’s milk. It is, in
deed, the most indigestible of aU milk,
It has a peculiar and unpleasant odor
and flavor, due to hirolo acid, or bircine.
It contains an excess of fat, and is
therefore altogether too rich for an in
fant’s diet.—iModem. Medicine.

like this illastnition, only 40c. One of
the most convenient articles of Furni
ture you can own.

Plant Stands,
Jardinieres,
solid oak, 40 cents.

yiv
Xf\\

the lucttiest lino ever seen in the’ city
for 10 cents

'/jr ^ Table and Jelly Tumblers
at ’25 cents a do/cn, worth 50 cents.
Como and see for yourself.

REDINGTON & GO.,
Silver Street, Waterville, Maine.

It is something unusual
to have so fine a line of Pianos
VVaierville as is now on sale at

SACK OF PORT AD PRINCE.
How Moraran’a Bnecaneer* Fonsht
Their Wax Into the Cnhan City
and Laid It in Waste.

n

Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.

When the fleet arrived at the nearest
harbor Morgan landed bis men and
marched toward the town, but he did
not succeed in ■ making a secret attack,
as he had hoped. A Spanish prisoner
bad let himself drop overboard, and,
You can get better terms and prices
swimming ashore, had warned the gov
ernor of the attack. Thus prepared-,
right here at home than in other cities
this able commauder marched a body of
and thus encourage Waterville enter
soldiers along the road by which the
pirates must come, and when be found
prises. If you intend purchasing, call
a suitable spot he built a formidable
barricade. Behind this his soldiers
and let’s talk it over. See a partial list
were posted with their muskets and
their cannon.
of Pianos,............................................
But when Morgan came within sight
of this barricade, he considered that it
would be entirely unnecessary to at
tempt to disturb this admirable de
&
&
fense, so be marched his men into the
woods, led them entirely around the
&
barricade, and came out upon a wide
plain before the town.
Here he found that he would have to
fight his way into the city, and probably
much to his surprise his men were pres Chadwick’s Miisic Store.
Chadwick,
ently charged by a body of cavalry.
The pirates routed the horge'men, and,
after a fight of about four hours, took
possession of the town. Here they cap
tured a great many prisoners, whom
they shut up in the churches, and then
sent detachments out into the country
to look for those who bad run away.
Then these utterly debased and cruel
men took their usual course after cap
turing a town; they pillaged, feasted,
and rioted. Even when the poor citi
zens seemed to have given up every
Kefrigerators are what you need for the hot
thing they owned, they were told that
if they did not pay two heavy ransoms
wave that is coming. Either one of them is all
they would be carried away into slavery,
right. Well built, finely finished, bronze-trimmed,
and that their town would be burned.
For two weeks the pirates waited for
perfectly odorless, perfect preservation of food,
the unfortunate people to go out into
perfect circulation, economy in ice and ModcratCi
the country and find some of their fel
low citizens who iiad escaped with a
portion of their treasure. In those days
people did not keep their wealth in
banks as they do now, but every man
If you have not bought your oil stove yet, look
was the custodian of most of his own
at
my line before purchasing.
possessions, and when they fled from
the visitation of an enemy they took
1 know I can save you money on your furni
with them everything of value that they
could carry. Before the citizens re
ture, carpets, stoves, ranges or anything else in
turned Morgan made a discovery; a
negro was taken ■who was carrying let
the house furnishing line.
ters from the governor of Santiago, a
neighboring city, to some of the citi
zens of Fort au Prince, telling them
not to be in too great a hurry to pay
ransom, because be was coming with a
strong force to their assistance. When
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER.
Morgan read these letters, be changed
his mind and thought it would be a wise
thing not to stay in that region any
longer than could be helped. So he de
cided not to wait for the unfortunate
citizens to collect the heavy ransom he
demanded, but told them that if they
would furnish him with 600 head of
cattle, and also supply salt and help
prepare the meat for shipment, he
would make no further demands upon
them. This, of course; the citizens were
glad enough to do, and the buccaneers
sailed away.—Frank R. Stockton, in St.
Nicholas.

Chickering Sons,
Sterling,
Henry F. /Vliiler,

Kranach Bach,
I vers Pond,
Huntington, etc.

W. E.

Maoager.^

ALASKA
AND

KLONDIKE

in Price.

jr* H* Oroi>e>r,

21 Main Street,

Waterville, Maine.

A Purple Palace.

The blue flag (Iris versicolor) is most
remarkable for its complex coloring,
Here are veins and lines (marvelously
beautiful under the glass) distributed
over three of the perianth divisions'in
a network of violet and white, plainly
inviting the insect to look upon tbemas
so much pavem^ent which covers the
way to sweets within. There are three
doorways to this little purple-blue pal
ace, into one of which some wandering
bee is sure to enter and find it« way
directly to tbe nectaries. In doing so
it brushes by the-concealed anther and
after it has sipped tbe nectar breaks out
with a plentiful supply of pollen oa its
back. Apparently the beautiful color
ing of the iris is developed on a basis
of utility again, and its ingenious form
is carefully adjusted to tbe require
ments of a method of fertilization by
tbe larger insects.—F. Schuyler Math
ews, in' Chantauquan.

Beoalbl* Olovea.

(lulte m DISereaee.
“Thesa gloves are too amall,” said
Hose Muddycrick—I’se fairly Infatu
pretty little Miss Jigley to Mr. Wilkino.
A Good Deodoriser*
who kept a department store. “The^ ated wld dat lovely Miss Snowball. 1
feel jest ez if I’d like to eat her.
Appl]( a hot'poke^ to a lump of eanip squeeze my hands.”
Sam Sandyhill—^Dat’s hallucination,
phor gam In a saucer. The strong
“Which shows that they ore rerx senfumes will clear the air of the room at
hle glov.es, eh?” suggested Mr. WH- man, not infatuationi She ain’t no
spring ehlokeni—^Puck.
once.—^DetroltlFree Press.
Ins.—^Horper’q Caxar.
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Costumer^j

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Very many short-«ighted persons have,
prominent ej’es.
Twenty words per minute is the aver
age at w’iich longhand is written.
.More than a third of the French crown
jewels have been bought by Americans.
The average amount of sickness in
human life is nine days out of the year.
The number of Chinese in San Fran
cisco is about SOidOO, including 2,50C
women.
-Paper hangings for use on wails were
introduced into Europe from the east
in 1675.
In (he Bank of England there are
many silver ingots which have lain un
touched for nearly 200 years.
Stockings were first used in the
eleventh century. Before that cloth
bandages were used on the feet.
The highest masts of sailing vessels
are from 160 to 180 feet high, and spread
from 60,000 to 100,000 square feet of
canvas.
No matter how many orders are re
ceived, no beer ever leaves the best Ger
man breweries until it has been stand
ing for at least thiee months.
The largest carpet in the wo-rld is in
Windsor castle. It is 40 feetin breadth,
and contains 68,450.000 stitches. The
weaving of it occupied 2S men 14 months.
From 1811 to 1816 Java belonged lo
England, which country gave it up out
of ignorance of its value. Holland has
retained for three centuries a colonial
empire as large as France, and' with a
population of 36,000,000.

IT’S NO SECRET.
Our method of doing buHiiiesB. We’re liberal because it pays to be
liberal. Tbe better we serve you the better hold we have on your
trade. -Perhaps you haven’t tried us. Perhaps you would like to—
very well-vhere’s a chance.
'

THE

RALEIGH,

A new Dinner Set imported this spring. Consists of 112 pieces. As
fine a finished piece of goods as you ever saw. Can hardly tell it
from china. Very pretty decoration in green.

THE PRICE
Everywhere has always been $20. For the next few days we shall
make a special price of $14.98.
t
. . . Money back if it isn’t as we tell you. . . .

S. T. LAWRY & CO..
Fairfield, Maine.

w'

Fourth of July Made
Memorable.

of their captors, who not only extended
to them the gracious hand of American
chivalry, but sent them a guard to pro
tect them from the murderous bands of
Cuban soldiers hiding in the bush oaths
hillside, eager to rush down and attack
|the unarmed, defeated, but valorous
foe.
One and another of the Spanish ships
'became the victims of the awful rain of
.shells which the American battleships,
cruisers and gunboats poured upon
them, and two hours after the first of
,'the fleet had started out of Santiago
harlK))- three cruisers and two torpedo
boat destroyers were lying on the shore
10 to IS miles west of Morro castle,
pounding to pieces, smoke and fiame
pouring from every part of them and
covering the entire coast line with a
mist which coiUd be seen for miles.

CERVERAG1VE8IN
Daring and Desperate Dash
For Deliverance.

HIS FLEET DESTROYED.

One Vessel Nearly Eluded the Fleet
Pursuers.

Kingston. July 5.—Admiral Cer\'cra’s |
fleet, consisting of the armored cruisers
Cristobal Colon, Almlrante Oquendo,
Infanta Maria Teresa and Vizcaya, and
•two torpedo boat destroyers, the Furor
and the Pluton, which had been held
In the harbor of Santiago for six weeks
bjl the combined squadrons of Hear Adhniral Sampsow and Commodore Schley,
lies today at the bottom of the Carib
bean sea off the southern coast of Cuba.
The Spanish admiral is a prisoner of
.•war on the auxiliary gunboat Glouces
ter (formerly J. Plerpont Morgan’s
yacht Corsair), and 1000 to IBOO other
Spanish officers and .sailors, all who es
caped the frightful carnage caused by
the shells from the American warships,
■jare held as prisoners of war by the
United States navy. The American vic
tory Is complete, and, according to the
best information obtainable at this time,
the American vessels were practically
Mntouched and only one man was killed,
though the ships were subjected to the
heavy fire of the Spaniards all the time
the battle lasted.
f Admiral Cervera made as gallant a
dash for liberty and for the preservation
of his ships Sunday as has ever occurred
in the history of naval warfare. In the
face of overwhelming odds, with noth
ing before him' but Inevitable destruc'tlon or surrender if he remained any
longer in the trap in which the American
fleet held him, he made a bald dash from
the harbor at the time the Americans
least expected him to do so.

His fleet pushed Its way around the
Isunken wrwk of the Merrlmac and
came out to sea In a bold effort to run
past our squadron and escape or to give
battle. Sampson’s ships were ready.
■fThe first ship In the Spanish squadron
had not poked her nose a dozen yards
beyond the narrow entrance before she
was seen by our watchful lookouts.
A moment later the admiral himself
bad 'been Informed of the news, and was
Ion the deck of the flagship signalling
(orders to his commanders to close in
ground the mouth.of the harbor and cut
Off Cervera’s escape.
The entire American fleet ^oved for
ward within a dozen minutes, and In
less than a quarter of an hour every
hressel was crowding past Morro castle
and close up to the harbor, firing stead
ily as they advanced, with the crews
lustily cheering because the movement
for which they had so long waited had
at last arrived.
.^

’

i
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-There was a tremendous fire from .the
vessels In Admiral ’Cervera’s squadron
as they steadily advanced, and shells
fell all around the American warships;
ibut their Are did little damage com
pared with the tremendous destructTon
by the guns on the American warships.
.
The IS-lnch shells of our big battle
ships fell. with deadly effect upon the
Spanish. The aim of our gunners was
(almost perfect, in spite of the clouds of
(smoke that rolled up around the fleet.
The heat was stifling, but afficers and
(men kept their places wfth splendid
bravery.
At no time did the Spaniards show
any indication that they Intended to do
lotherwise than fight to the last. They
phowed no signals to surrender even
when their ships commenced to sink and
the great clouds of smoke pouring from
itheir sides showed they were on fire;
'|but they turned the heads of their craft
toward the shore, less than a mile away,
and ran them on the beach and rocks,
where tkelr {destruction was soon com
pleted. The ofllcerB and men.onboard
Moaped to the shore as well as they
oould, with the assistance of boats sent
drem the Amencan menrof-war, and
then threw tbenselves upon the tpercy

KEAB Ab.MIRAL SAMPSON.
Heavy cxi)losions of ammunition oc(curred every few minutes, sending curls
of smoke 100 feet in the air and causing
a shower of .broken iron and steel to fall
in the water on every side. The bluffs
on the coast line echoed with the roar of
every explosion, and the Spanisli ves
sels sank deeper and deeper into the
sand, or else the rocks pounded their
hulls to pieces as they rolled or pitched
forward or sideways, with every wave
that washed upon them from the open
sea.
Admiral Cervera escaped to the shore
in a boat sent by the .Gloucester to the
assistance of the Infanta Maria Teresa.
As soon as he touched the beach he sur
rendered himself and his command to
Lieutenant Morton and asked to be
taken on board the Gloucester, which
was the only American vessel near him
at the time, with several of his officers,
including the captain of the flagship.
The Spanish admiral, who was wounded
in the arm, was taken to the Gloucester
and was received at her gangway by
her commander^Lieutenant Commander
■Walnwrlght, \^o grasped'the hand of
the gray-bearded admiral and said to
him: "I congratulate you, sir, upon
having made as gallant a tight as was
ever witnessed on the sea.” Lieutenant
Commander 'Wainiwright then placed
his cabin at the disposal of the Spanish
officers.
At that time the flagship and four
other vessels had been aground and
burning for two hours, and the only
one of the escaping fleet which could
not be seen at this point was the Cristo
bal Colon; but half a dozen curls of
smoke far domi on the western horizon
showed the fate that was a'waiting her.
The Colon was the fastest of the ships,
and she soon obtained a lead over the
others after leaving the harbor and
.escaped the effect of the shots which
destroyed the other vessels. She
steamed away at great speed with the
loregon. New York, Brooklyn and other
ships in pursuit, all of them firing at
Iier constantly and receiving Are them
selves from her after guns. There
seemed no possibility whatever for her
escape, and before it was known that she
.had run ashore 60 miles away. Captain
Evans of the Iowa, who was returning
from the westward with S40 prisoners
from the Vizcaya just as the Associated
Press dispatch boat Wanda was leaving
■the Spanish flagship, shouted: “I left
the Cristobal Colon far to the westward
an hour ago, and the Oregon was giving
her hell. She has undoubtedly gone
down with the others, and we will have
a Fourth of July celebration In San
tiago.”
There Is no means of telling now what
the Spanish loss was, but it is believed
to have been very heavy, as the prison
ers In custody report their decks strewn
with dead and wounded in great num
bers, and besides there Is a statement
that many bodies could be seen fastened
to pieces of wreckage, floating in the sea
after the fight was over. A large num
ber of the l^panish wounded were re
moved to the American ships.
There can be no doubt that Admiral
Cervera’s plan to escape from Santiago
harbor was entirely unexpected by Ad
miral Sampson, and the best evidence
of this is the fact that when the Spanish
vessels were seen coming out of the
harbor the New York was seven miles
away steaming to the eastward toward
Juragua. the military base, nine miles
east of Morro. The New York was out
of the fight altogether at every stage,
;but she immediately put about and fol
lowed the others.
INSPIRING AND GLORIOUS.
liiileftcr:1>HblB KntliUMlHflin Aroused
News oC .4iuerlctti\ Triumphs.

by

Washington. July B.—Inspiring, glori
ous news thrilled every avenue of of
ficial life and stirred every heart in the
national capltol Monday, making it in
deed a glorious Fourth of July. Word
'came from Shafter, Trom Sampson and
from Dewey, telling of the successes al
ready achieved an& those near at hand.
That from Sampson, tellln'g of the de
struction of Cervfera’s entire fleet, was
'received on every hand with Joy. It
read as follows: ‘’The fleet under my
command offers the nation as a Fourth'
of July present the destruction of the
whole Of Orvera’s fleet. No one -es
caped. It attempted to escape at 9:80
a. m.. and at 2 p. m. the last, the Cristo
bal Colon, had run ashore 60 mljles west
of Santiago and has let down' her colors.
The Infanta Marla Teresa, Oquendo and
IVlzeaya were forced ashore, burned and
blown up within 20 miles of Santiago,
the Dhtror and Pluton were destroyed
within four miles of the port. Loss, one

killed, and two wounded. Enemy’p loss
probably se^yeral hundred from gun Are,
explosions and drowning. About 1300
prisoners, including Admiral Cervera.
The man killed wa.s George H. Ellis,
chief yeoman of the Jlrooklyn.”
The wildest and most indescribable
enthusiasm greeted Sampson’s dispatch.
Cheer after < hecr rang through the corrldors of tiie stale, war and navy bulldlr.g.^. A surginf, ma.s.s ol correspondents
Hiruggltd allot., the bulletin Itoards, and
hiii;drtd.<'i,.‘' (..lleials tind clerks crowded
uj) to hi ar the slirrir.g news. Flrst-the
hurn.i's started In tlie navy depart
ment, l)Ut as word passed the cry wah
taki n U|) until every hall and corridor
eclK.ed with the cheers of victory. Soon
the news sprea'd outside and ran to the
'Fr^'i’th of July crowds, until the whole
nationhl capital was sharing In the
cheers.
To say that the glad tidings were wel
come to the president and his advisers
but faintly tells the sentiments It in
spired. Among them and In all official
quarters It was accepted not only as a
glorious victory on the natal day of the
republic, but one which dealt such a
deadly blow to Spain that she could not
rise again. The following message was
sent to Sampson yesterday by the
president: ’’You have the gratitude and
congratulations of the whole American
Iieoplc. Convey to your noble officers
and crews, througli whose valor new
honors have been added to the Ameri
cans, the grateful thanks and apprecia
tion of- the nation.”
S.'veral of Shafter’s dispatches were
made iniblic. One cf them stated that
he had tlie enemy surrounded on the
north and east. Another contained the
statement: ”I feel that I am master of
the situation and can hold the enemy
for any length of time.” In still an
other, Shafter says his demand for the
surrender of Sai\tlago was still being
considered by the Spanish authorities.
Probably the most Important of all was
not made public. Briefly and semloHicially its contents was summed up as
follows; ’’General Shafter made a de
mand for the surrender of Santiago.
This was at first refused by the Spanish
commander, but the demand was ap
parently taken under consideration.
Gerteral Shafter’s notice was that he
would begin bombardment of the city
Monday unless the surrender was made.
Fearing the awful results of bombard
ment, the representatives of foreign
countries stationed at Santiago as
sembled and asked for another day for
the women and children and non-com
batants to be taken out of the city. It
was thought, under the circumstances,
that General Shafter would give a
reasonable time for the removal of
women and children. At all events a
period of inaction followed, with the ex
pectation that the surrender, will be
made today, or else that the bombard
ment will begin.”
The news from Dewey was equally
stirring in character. His official dispatcii bore the Hong Kong date of July
4, although it came from Cavite July 1.
It told not only of the arrival of the first
expedition, but of the capture of Guano,
Ladrone islands, with its garrison of six
officers and B4 men, and the surrender
of the Spanish gunboat Leyte, with 62
officers and 64 men.
The administration is desirous of be
ginning the bombardment of the im
portant coast cities of Spain as soon as
possible, and the events of the past 24
hours make the project all the more
feasible. 'With all opposition to Samp
son’s fleet removed, 'Watson will sail
at the earliest possible moment. This
announcement was made by Secretary
Long with great satisfaction. The mat
ter of reinforcements fpr the American
position at Santiago was taken up Mon
day by the advisory board, which con
cluded that before reinforcements could
reach Shafter the necessity at that point
would be passed. Troops, however, will
be sent, but they are not in the nature of
.reinforcements. The troops will be dis
patched as early as possible, but whether
they will go direct to Cuba or Porto
Rico, the next point of attack, is yet a
matter of some doubt.
VIEW OF THE TIMES.

DEATH CAME QUICKLY
Disaster Overtakes an
Rteamer.

Excursion

STRUCK BY GALE AND GOES DOWN.
Frantic Struggle of Passengers
to Save Themselves.

Beverly, Mass., July B.—The small ex
cursion steamer Surf City, with about
00 passengers on board, while half way
over from Salem Willows to her wharf
■here, a distance of about two miles, was
struck by a sudden, but terrific, squall
last evening and capsized. Of those on
board a large majority are believed to
have been resicued by boats from both
the Salem and Beverly, shores, but no
less than seven bodies had been recovjered at dark, and as It Is known that
many rushed Into the cabin before the
squall. It is feared that twice as many
are still confined there. As onerf)r two of
those taken ashore are in a critical con‘dition, it appears likely that the list of
dead may reach a aedre.
The following bodies were recovered
from the wreck: Catherine D. Weber,
2B years old, of Beverly; Grace Snell, 13
years old, daughter of Arthur Snell of
Beverly; 3.-year-old son of John Ken
ney of Beverly; Myra Fegan of Beverly,
16 years old; Lillian Conant of Danvers
and her brother, and Nellie Cressey, a
iBeverly teacher. Of those rescued,
Bertha Lovett of North Beverly, Hazel
Hersey, 1 year old, of Beverly; Miss
Emerson of Danvers, and an unknown
2-year-old girl are still in a critical con
dition. Otto Carris, the fireman, was
also badly scalded.'
The Suff City is a screw steamer with
two decks, and has been making short
trips in Massachusetts bay for a num
ber of years. This year she was put on
the Baker island line, making half a
dozen trips a day from this city, stop
ping on each one at Salem Willows.
:Captaln Dalby, her commander, saw
signs of a squall as the boat left the
Willows, but thought he could make his
wharf here before it struck. He had
Just reached the Beverly bar when the
storm struck the boat, and at the same
time a lightning boJt struck the beacon
at tTie end of the bar. Amid the te/rifle
din of the thunder which followed the
lllghtning I4ash and the fearful whirl
wind, the little steamer careened to the
starboard and went down, all so sud
denly that even the commander had the
greatest diffleuity in getting out of the
pilot house. The boat sank in about 15
feet of water, her hurricane deck being
loosened in the gale, while all those on
board were either thrown into the windbeaten waters of the bay, or struggled
desperately to get from under the decks
’or out of the cabin of the boat.
The steamer was seen to go down by
persons on both sides of the bay, and
boats immediately put out to the wreck,
reaching her in a few minutes. Those
in the water were quickly hauled aboard,
some being taken to the Beverly shore,
while others were taken to Salem. This
scattering of the survivors led to the
greatest confii.slon, and for a long time
It was difficult from the conflicting
stories to ascertain'Just how many per
sons were on the boat. Notwithstand
ing the fact that the rescuers worked
hard and well, there were those to whom
aid came too late. With the living were
drawn into the boat a number of dead,
Including the bodies of two children.
The young yachtsman of the Jubilee
Yacht club saved more than half, and
every boat at the club float was utilized.
Others from the wharves worked fully
as hard, and every effort was made to
(get the mass of struggling humanity to
land.
The scene, while the work of rescue
was going on, was a fearful one, as over
half of those on board were women,
and their screams could be heard for
miles. Many clung to the top of the
hurricane deck and supported them
selves until the boats came, while others
.grasped the flag staffs and even the
smoke stack. The suspense before the
first boat came was awful, for though
the time was but a few minutes it
seemed eternity to those In the seething
waters. Darkness closed down on the
Ul-fated boat, with the tide rapidly ris
ing above the smoke stack.

London, July 5.—The Times remarks
editorially this morning;
"Admiral
Sampson’s hrllllant exploit was as com
plete as Admiral Dewey’s.
Nothing
but the conviction that his plight within
the harbor was hopeless could have
Justified Admiral Cervera’s attempt to
leave. Had he been able to judge cor
rectly what was passing In General
Shafter’s mind, doubtless he would have
remained. The difficulty of navigation
probably caused him to make a bold
effort by daylight.
“It Is not easy at this moment to foreBoc the wide consequences of the un
DAY’S OBSERVANCE MARRED.
challenged supremacy of the American
fleet In Cuban waters. Overpowered,
Boston, July B.—The celebration of In
aft'er an heroic defense, Spain’s only dependence day and victories of Amer
course Is—even her friends In the French ica's sons by land and sea opened aus
press urges her-J-to seek peace.”
piciously yesterday in New England,
but the enjoyment of the day was sadly
STARS AND STRIPES WAVED.
marred in the extreme sections of New
London, July B.—The fraternal serftl- Hampshire and Massachusetts by terment evidenced here during the last few Tlflc thunder showers and tornadoes
months found vent yesterday through that carried with tliem death and de
out the united kingdom In an unprece struction. A few minor casualties, the
dented display of the stars ’and stripes result of too much gunpowder, have
In honor of the fourth of July and in come to be almost looked upon as neco'-hearty expression of good will every sltles, but when a single gust of wind
'•Inks a frail steamer and drown.s a
where.
At the annual dinner of the American dozen, and a still greater outburst
•society In London the Earl of Kimberly, wrecks a whole village and crushes
in the course of a strong speech, pre hundreds In failing houses, the Fourt;
dicted that the two nations were about of July of 1898 will certainly he looked
to form a lasting friendship. It would .■upon by the inhabitants of some town.'
be, he said, a signal advance to the with grief and horror.
The thunder showers seemed to have
English people If the United States ex
tended Its operations abroad, beeaus-e, swept in every direction over New Ear
although England thought she could land, those near the coast being emu 1-■
stand alone, It could not be a niattef ly terrific. The storm at Lanii ,
of Inidlfference If It was known that In Beach was accountable for mai.v’
the time of trial she could look to a deaths; the sudden squall at I’' >
friendly people. Nothing, he declared, threw 60 helpless persons into the >v: ti'r
could be more beneficial to the world from a capsized steamer and left si v( >■
than for the UnltoU Slates to Hike a or more dead, while other stnnns h i !
larger part In the
world’s affairs. .down buildings, telegr.aph wires u:;(i
■
“America and England,” ho declared In ti;eeB, aitd electricity completed the
"tvncluslon, "alone understand the prin- ful wock. A total of 300 or more dcr '■
must certainly be the summary, of t'i"
.(ples of government”
day’s atmospheric disturbance.
CONCEALING THE TRUTH.
THREE FIREMEN HURT.
Madrid, July 5.—An official dispatch
received here from Santiago says that
Waltham, July B.—Three firemen wen
Admiral Cervera’s squadron has suc Injured at a fire Monday. As WM'ln.,,
ceeded in “making a sortie” from San Wilson, Frank Mooj-e and Horace ra;ii:
erson wfere standing on a ladder ?. ■
tiago.
*
The minister for war has received a tached to the roof of a house, the srni-o>
dispatch from Santiago giving the game way and they fell to the grouno
;^panlsh losses, during the' two days' Wilaan^had three ribs brolfen and ti.,.
fighting, at "209 killed and wounded.”
other two were seriously shaken up.

TOOK THEM BOTH.
tVllllfl niitl Nlvlinls l*llclied In the Onme
Alfiiicluy.

New York, July B.—The Bostons won
yesterday morning after a close strug
gle, 6 to B.
The giants could not hit
Willis until the eighth inning. He was
relieved then by Nlchojs.
The New
Yorks lost through errors In the early
Innings. Th champions scorejl a decis
ive victory in the afternoon game.
Nichols was well stocked with speed and
curves, but Rusle was an easy mark.
A storm ended the game In the first
half of fhe seventh Inning. Score;
Bos lops.
AB R IB PO A E
Stivetts, r. f............. 3
0 2 1 0 0
Tennfey, lb.................. 4 1 1 12 1 0
Duffy, c. f..................... 3 ‘2 2 0 0 0
Stahl, I. f..................... 3 1 2 0 0 0
Long, s. 8.......................4 0
1 0*4 0
Ixiwe, 2 h..................... 4 0 1 1 1 0
Collins, 3 b.................. 4 2 4 1 6 0
Yeager, c...................... 3 2
2-2 0 0
Nichols, p.................... 3 2 2 1 1 0
Totals .................... 31 10 17 18 12
0
New Yorks.
AB R IB.PO A E
Van Haltren, c. f.... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Tlernan, I. f............. 12 10 0 0
Joyce, 1 b................ 3 0 16 11
Davis, 8. s................ 3 0 1 4 4 0
Gleason, .2 b............. 3
0 0 0 3 1
Gettlg, r. f................ 2
0 0 2 0 0
Hartman, 3 b............. 3
1 2 3 0 0
Warner, c.................. 3
0 1 3 1 1
Rusle, p...................... 3 0 0 1 3 0
Totals .................... 24
3 6 18 12 3
Bostons.........................0 0 4 B 1 0—10
New Yorks................. 0 0 1 0 1 1— 3
Earned runs—Bostons, ,B; New Yorks,
1.
Stolen base—Tlernan.
Two-base
hits—Stahl, Long.
Three-base hit—
Nichols. Home runs—Yeager, Tlernan.
Double plays—Davis and Joyce; 'Warner,
Davis and Hartman: Rusle, Davis and
.loyce. > First base on errors—Boston, 1.
First base on balls—Off Nichols, 2. Wild
pitches—Rusle, 1; Nichols, 2. Left on
bases—Bostons, 6; New Yorks, 6. At
tendance—7000. iSme—1:29, Umpires—
Emslie and Heidler.
The Phillies looked like winners In
Baltimore yesterday morning until the
sixth Inning, when the home players
scored nine runs and won, 12 to 5. In
the second inning of the afternoon game
the orioles took a commanding lead
and won as they pleased, 9 to 2.
The Pittsburgs batted Hughey of the
St. Louis hard In the morning game and
won easily, 9 to 1.
In the afternoon
game the Pittsburgs 'were outplayed .-it
every point.
In the fourth Gardner
wa.s knocked out of the box. Score: 12
to 7.
The morning game In Washington
went to the Brooklyns because of 'Wrigley’s error and Mercer’s bad base run
ning, 4 to 3.
Dineen’s pitching and
heavy hitting won the afternoon game
for the Washingtons, 9 to B.
The percentages of the National
league clubs are as follows:
Cinclnnatls, 667; Bostons, 615; Clevelands, 609;
Baltimbres, B97; Chlcagos, 567; Pitts-,
burgs. 523; New Yorks, 484; Philadelphlas, 4S0; Brooklyns, 435; Washingtons,
400; St. Louises, 333; Louisvllles, 324.
The Springflelds defeated the Provi
dences In the morning by effective bat
ting.
Hodson was batted out of the
box in the second inning, and Rudderham could do nothing to stem the tide.
The afternoon game resulted In another
victory for the ponies, the rain ending
the game after the Springflelds had
taken the lead held by the grays. Score:
6 to B.
Todd started to pitch for the Pawtuckets in the morning game with the
Newports, but was obliged to retire
after the second Inning on account of ill
ness.
The Newports hit him safely
five times, four runs resulting. Frlel
succeeded him, and after four innings
they could do little with him. Still they
won, 8 to 7.
The Newports won again
In the .afternoon game in the tenth in
ning.
Rhodes was removed from the
box, and Todd played out the game, but
was wild and the team was demoralized.
Up to the last inning the game was
close and exciting. Score; 6 to 2.
Pitcher McKenna of the Brocktons
has been sold to the Brooklyns. He is
the fourth man Manager Burnham has
disposed of to the “trolley dodgers.”
McKenna has been, the mainstay of the
Brockton team for three seasons, and is
regarded as the beat pitcher In the New
England league.
The Chlcagos presented the Cleve
lands with the morning game by about
as sorry lan exhibition as was ever wit
nessed.
Score: 11 to 2. Daring base
running and clean hitting by Baseman
Mertes won the afternoon game for the
Chlcagos. 4' to 3.
Cunmlngham of the Louisvllles was
easy In the morning game in Cincinnati.
Hawley kept the hits scattered and was
given brilliant support. Score; 9 to 4.
The colonels did nothing with Breitensteln In the afternoon game an^ were
shut out, 4 to 0.
The Worcesters broke even with the
Fall Rivers In the games played yester
day.
The Fall Rivers, by virtue, of a
great finish, won the morning game by
a single run. They tried to repeat the
performance In the afternoon game, but
the horns team won In the 10th inning. \
THREE FATALITIES.
. Lawrence, Mass., July B.—Byron Fitz
patrick and William Osgood, both 17,
were drowned yesterday afternoon.
They were in bathing and got beyond
their degth.
The .7 months’ old daughter of Mrs.
Highland died fronj the result of a burn
ing aecldent'on Sunday, The baby was
In Its carriage when someone threw a
match Into the latter.
DROWNED IN AHpUSTA.
Augusta, July B.—Louis Lange, an In
mate of the Tosdis soldiers’ home, was
drowned yestapday morning.
Winfield Haskell, one of Augusta’s
young men, was drowned while bathjng
yesterday afternoon.
He was in less
than five feet of water. It Is supposed
that death was caused by heart disease,
as he awB subject to that trouble.
weather forecast.

ALMANAC. WEDNESDAY. JULY 6.
Sun rises—4:14; seta, 7:23.
Moon rises—9:17 p. m.
High water—1:16 p. m.
The fair weather at hand will con
tinue In Npw England through Wed
nesday; cool, followed by rising tem
peratures by Wednesday afternoon and
Thursday; northerly winds, becoming
variable hy Wednesday night.

SWEPT BY T0RIiAD0.i
r
Terrific Havoc Wrought In a New
Hampshire Town.
DEADLY VISITOR WORKED QUICKLY
Many Lives Sacrificed, and
Great Damage to Property,
Hampton,. N. H., July B.—^A terrlflo
tornado of cyclonic tedtures struck a
section of Hampton Beach at 3:16 Mon
day afternoon, causing Immense dam
age to beach property and great loss of
life. It scarcely gave warning and few
persons reached shelter before It broke.
The scene was indescribable in Its aw
fulness. Trees were uprooted, tele
graph and telephone poles prostrated,
and even horses blown against buildings
and walls.
The tornado touched the beach at a
place about half a mile north of Whit
tier’s hotel and cut a swath 100 yards
wide In a westerly direction, moving In
rotary shape until it passed out to sea.
In an Incredibly short time 20 cottages
were torn down and several small hotels
completely wrecked. The cottages for
the most part were simply crushed in.
Among them were several new struc
tures.
The heaviest blow was on the dancing
jpavlllon, where the reproduction of the
destruction of the Maine was in prog
ress. The falling timbers burled almost
the entire audience of 250 persons, and
It is surprising that anyone escaped In
jury. Mine. Mora was fearfully crushed,
and nearly every member of the com
pany was injured seriously. The pian
ist had his hands and head caught by a
beai?i and was crowded against the
piano so that it was not possible for
him to extricate himself. He was seri
ously hurt.
The list of dead on Shore was as fel
lows: Mora, the actress: Mae Prescott,
tExeter; Samuel Canimett, Exeter;
William F. Karlson, Exeter.
There are others dead al' and these
were members of a yachting party who
'were celebrating the 13th wedding an
niversary of a Kensington, N. H., couple.
The yacht was In command of Captain
Frank Nudd of Hampton, and nine per
sons were on board, seven .of whom
were drowned. The craft was directly
in the path of the tornado and it cap
sized without warning. The drowned
are: Captain Frank Nudd, Hampton:
Walker G. Hodgdon, Kensington; Mrs.
W, G. Hodgdon, Kensington; Ralph H.
Hodgdon, Kensington; Mrs. William
Blake and child, Kensington; Eugene
Jandrin, Kensington. ■ Of the survivors
of the party, John Lamprey was thought
to be drowned also, but energetic work
brought resuscitation. The ninth mem
ber was Alfred Scott of Exeter. An
other small yacht In the vicinity was
also capsized, but the party of four on
her were rescued.
Just as soon as order was restored and
the removal of the wounded expedited
all available conveyances were sent to
Exeter and Portsmouth for surgeons.
The victims were taken to houses In the
Vicinity, and some were even conveyed
a long distance. It seems fair, to say
that at least 75 persons are seriously
hurt. Among these are the following:
J. D. P. Wingate of the Exeter Gazette,
scalp wound and concussion of brain;
'George W. Stacy, Exeter, internal (nJurles and recovery doubtful; Daniel
Tewhill, Exeter, both legs fractured:
Forest Purington, Exeter, leg and nose
broken; William Hutchins. Exeter, col
lar bone broken and injured about head;
Mrs. WilMam Hutchins, Exeter, rib
broken and leg hurt; John Pressy,
Haverhill, skull fractured; Mrs. Henry
Hubbard, Exeter, scalp wound; Charles
Davy, Exeter, badly injured about head;
Garret Dlslane, Brockton, Mass., Injured
Internally; Nora Sheehan, Exeter, hurt
about head: ,Granvllle Rollins, Exeter,
leg injured: K D. E. Bondy, Boston,
hurt about head; L. A. Fredericks, Bos
ton. Injured Internally; Thomas Carter,
Exeter, injured back; Carrie Carver,
Exeter, scalp wound; Nettle Smith,
ExeTer, cut about head; B. W. York,
Exeter, internal Injuries; Wallace Til
ton. Exeter, head Injured.'
STATE OP CROPS.
Drouth

Still An'rotiii; tlie Labor*
FarinerH In Two Stati'a.

of

Boston, July B.—Crops of all kinds
made rapid progress last week. Corn
and potatoes are especially conspicuous
for marked growth. The former, how
ever, Is still backward in all sections,
and Is small for the season. The ground
Is now becoming dry, except In parts of
Maine.
In Vermont and New Hamp
shire the streams are low, and water is
beginning to be needed for pastures.
In parts of Connecticut a serious
drought prevails, and pastures are get-)
ting brown. The conditions In Rhodej
Island are much like those In Connectlcut.
Corn Is promising, but backward a
week or 10 days throughout the district.
Spring and winter grains are favorable,
except rust is causing serious dama,ge In
Connecticut, In the vicinity of ClareITiont, N. H., some fields are yellow with
weeds.
Oats are heading and rye Is
ripening In southei'n parts of the dis
trict.
The yield of grass, with few excep
tions, Is overwhelming, and there seems
little doubt that all will be secured In
line condition.
Apples, with few exceptions, will bo
a good crop. The worm pest lias abated
in many sections in Vermont, but the
crop Is about ruined In the vicinity of
Claremont, N. H., caterpillans and can
ker worms continue their ravages on
fruit and shade trees. Other fruits and
berries, as a rule, will be plentiful.
DIDN’T OBSERVE THE F^flRTH.
'Washington, July B.—In the senate
yesterday Mr. Allen of Nebraska began
a speech in opposition to Hawaiian an
nexation. At noon Senator Turpie read
the declaration of Independence. Dur
ing the session a large number of pen
sion bills was passed.

